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Independent Senate hid a possibility,) Epton says 
By John Raciile 
StaH Writer 
Former Chicago mayoral 
contender Bernard Epton said 
Thursday that it was too eady 
to decide whether h~~ would run 
as an independent candidate in 
the U.S. Senate race. 
Epton, a 14-year veteran of 
the st.'lte House of Represen-
tatives, said in a telephone 
ir_:C!rview from his Chicago law 
office that several factors are at 
play in his decision. 
"Chicago is my first love and 
I have no desire to go to 
Washington," the 62-year-old 
1,Iwyer said. "I haven't rult'<l 
cut the possibility, but my wife 
would probably kill me. ,. 
U.S. Sen. Charles Percy, R-
Ill., and V.S. Rep. Paul Simon, 
D-Makanda. are set to square-
off for the seat in the Nov. 6 
general election. Both can-
didatesS.lid Thursday it was too 
early to tell what effect an in-
dependent candidate would 
have on their race. 
Epton confinned reports that 
he has heen pursued by 
members of the l\ew 
Republican Organization, a 
group of moderates ~ho say 
they are dissatisfied with LoOth 
the GOP and Cook County 
Democrats. 
Chris Atchison. executive 
director DC the Illinois 
Republican Central Committee, 
said that the Chicago-based 
group was a product of the 
strongly contended Epton' 
Washington race last year. 
Atchison said that if Epton 
decided to run as an in· 
dependent, "he ,,'~uld be 
treated as Paul Simon woultl be 
treated. " 
He said that financing a 
campaign would not be a 
problem either. 
"During the (mayoral) race 
most 01 the money we raisell 
was small donations of $5 and 
$lIl," he said. "We only 
received a few large con· 
tributions." 
Epton said that the grouIJ will 
rneet to nominate candidates 
sometime aCtH April 2, When 
officers are ejected for 
municipal boards in Cook 
County. 
"The Illinois Republicans 
have gotten in the bad habit of 
losing elections," Epton S<lid, '" 
want to reverse tn.. . • " 
He said that i! ;,e '.ecided not 
to run for the Senat~ then it was 
unlikl'lv that the organizatiOI1 
would nommate someone else 
Epton maintzins th:ll he had a 
moderate voting record on 
social issues and a conservative 
btmd on fiscal malters WI ile in 
'lie Legislature. 
"I would probably agree with 
Simon on social philosphy and 
would consider myself a con-
servative in the fiscal votes." 
hl'said. 
He said that Percy often 
"gets in frr".t of the crowd" on 
votes. He cited the three-term 
senator's support oC the Baker 
school prayer amendment. 
Vaily C£gyptian Salvadoran rebel attacks made public 
By W. Dale Nelson 
Friday. March 30. 1984. Vol. 69. No 126 
CA TV plan retains 
St. Louis channel 
By Paula J. Finlay 
Starr Writer 
Tele':ommunications Inc., 
parent company of Carbondale 
Cablevision. has agreed to 
retain Channel 4 fnun ·~L Louis 
with il<. additional rate increase 
In a revised 21-channel service 
package for Cablevision 
customers. 
Through time-sharing. 
Cablevision will pr!)vide 23 
channels of service on 21 
ch:!nnels in the proposed line-up 
beginning withir one year of 
rate determination by the City 
Council. The proposed channel 
line-up. changes in the city's 
cable teievision franchise and a 
proposed $2.75 rate increase are 
to be considered by the council 
Mon<iay. 
In a move to provide more 
variety in programming, the 
Cable Television C.ommission 
agreed in January to give up St. 
Louis channels 2 and 4 to bring 
in Nickelodeon, which is billed 
as a family-oriented station, 
and Atlanta superstation 
WTBS. That action drew 
criticism at a March public 
hearing and, at the request of a 
negoltiating comrr.lttee, TCI 
agreed to retain channel 4. 
The commissir.n agreed 
Wednesday on the revised 
channel line-up and on propose{:. 
performa:Jce quality standards 
w be added to the franchise 
agreement. 
The proposed standards 
requre the Ira.1chise holder to 
Dlaintain the minimum 
technical standards required by 
the Federal Communications 
Commission. Annual proof that 
the company is meeting the 
standards must be submitted to 
the commission and monthly 
tests of the strength of .. ignals 
from stations would also 
required The city would 
reSf'rye the right to do its own 
testing. 
Commissioner John Greg.)ry 
voted for the standards. but 
said that the stanuards could 
have been improved with a 
credit system for customers 
when Cablevision service falls 
below standards. 
"It doesn't seem to me there 
are any teeth in what we have," 
Gregory said. 
Cablevision manager Cr>tig 
Perica said that if a station falls 
below the standa,ds it can be 
penalized by the FCC, and that 
cu.:;tomers are given credit for 
days when they are without 
service because of a 
Cablevision error. 
A request from the com-
mission for an annual audlt..ad 
report from TCI was revised to 
allow an auditefi report an-
nually, but retaining the right 
for thl! city to send an ac-
countant toTCI headquarters to 
audit the report ar,nually or 
when a rate I'lCreaSe is 
requested. 
Gus says Zl cDannels on TV 
WOll't meBD a thing if they don't 
carry the Canis, Cubs BDd Sox. 
Southern Illinois University 
Catch the wild wind Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Of the Associated Press 
WASHINGTON lAP) - A 
Pentagon statement 
acknowledging three guerrilla 
attacks on P .S. !-:p.rvicemen in 
El Salvador was made public 
Thursday as Democratic critics 
fought President Reagan's 
request for more military aid 
for the Saivadoran regime. 
No Americans were injured in 
any of the attacks. aecording to 
Sen. James Sasser. D·Tenn .. 
who 'laid he received the 
statelT'ent from tt,e Defense 
Department on Wedn~day in 
response to questions he put at a 
hearing last week t'l an 
assistant sec~tary of defer.:'" 
Sasser read the Pentagon 
. responses shortly after the 
Senate v("\ted 71-20 to shelve an 
amendment bv Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., to require a 
declaration of war or other 
congressional action before 
U.s. troops could be sent into 
Central America for comb?t. 
Kennedy noted a Washington 
Post report quoting a senior 
Salvador!!D Army officer as 
saying V.S. aircraft are 
pro"""Jng reconnaiSsance and 
communications support for 
Salvadoran troops during 
combat operations. 
"The Vnited SLates is actively 
parllcipating in the prosecution 
of '.h~ war in EI Salvador," he 
toltl the SenatE;. 
"The administration is slowly 
but surely putting our combat 
troops into a war in EI 
Salvador." 
The Massachusetts senator 
offered the amendment to a bili 
providing $61.7 million in 
emergency military aid to help 
the FI Salvador government in 
its battle against leftist in· 
surgents. The aid figure 
represents a compromise 
between the Reagan ad-
ministration, which hall sought 
more money for the Central 
American Dation, and some 
Senate Democrats. 
. iled th 15 t.!O Kennedy revived his measure Dan Ha-grave, junior in biologla.i SCience, sa on e 0 for another try through 
mph breeze Thursday at Campus ... !te. Thursday's high of 50 is . 
ex .... ted to give way to sunny skies and 60 degree weather Friday. parliamentary meaits, but 
r-- Senate Majority leader Howard 
GPSC opposes layoff policy H. Baker .Jr., R-Tenn., predicted that the GOP-controlled body would defeat this and other amendments by 
critics I.'f Reagan's Central 
American policies. Sy John S&ewart Staff WritftO 
In a reso)uti;,n adamantly 
opposing revisions to the SIU-C 
fiscal emergency policy, the 
Graduate and Profesa!onal 
Student Council Wednesday 
urged that students be exemp-
ted from having their pay "It or 
being laid off as provided in the 
pollcy. 
The GPSC also suggested that 
!tIe rule requiring doctoral 
candidates to have a 3.25 grade 
point average be lowered to 3.0, 
and nominated two candidates 
to run in GPSC elections to be 
held April 11. 
The GPSC rejected the 
revised emergency policy for 
.1landatorv leave of absence. 
without pay for contractual 
employees anti invflhmtary pay 
reductions for aU employees. 
The resolution stated that 
students would be adversely 
affected by the policy. wi'Jch 
was formulated by a committee 
without input of students. It also . 
stated that upper-level ad-
min;.strators should possess the 
foresight to anticipate financial 
crises in order to avoid invoking 
the policy. 
A rule requiring doctoral 
students to maintain a 3.25 
grade point average was im-
plemented last fall to correct 
Graduate School policy in-
consistencies. . 
Previously, students were 
required students to have a 3.25 
averiige to be accepted into 
doctoral candidacy. but nee!iE-d 
onlr. a 3.0 to graduate. 
• Raising grade requiremenl8 
will only lead to grade in-
f1ation," said Dan Venturi, a 
third-year law student. 
Sherry Knapp, Graduate 
School liaison, saJd that the 
recenUy adopted policy was 
particularly unfair to studenl8 
who take ooly one or two gradpd 
classes once accepted in·.o 
doctoral candid~~y and to 
students just beginning their 
See GPSC, Page 3 
Baker said a final vote on the 
aid package might not come 
until next week because 0" a 
filihuster by Kennedy. 
The Penagon statement read 
by Sasser said small banrls of 
insurgent attacked a camp at 
San Miguel, EI Salvador, where 
U.S. military advisers are 
stationed, in November and 
again in March. It 'laid they did 
not enter the camp and no 
Americans were woun<ied. 
Shells, rockets rip into Beirut; 
factional leaders convene in city 
....---News Roundup 
Mondale-Hart dpbatp hpulpd 
By The Associated Press 
BEIRUT (AP) _. Hundreds of 
artillery shells and rockets 
crashed into Christian and 
Moslem neighborhoods of 
Beirut Wednesday, killing at 
least:rT people. President Amin 
Gemayel convened a meeting of 
·factional leaders in an attempt 
to avert further blood<lhed. 
Several rockets also slammed 
into the pinewoods of Baabda, 
close to the Presidential 
Palace. 
In Paris, the Foreign 
Ministry announced that 
France would begin sending 40 
army and police officers to 
Beirut Wednesday as cease-fire 
observers. The ministry gave 
no exact date for the con· 
tingent's arrival. 
The "higher political-security 
c'lmmittee" began its first 
meeting late in the evening at 
the Presidential Palade in 
suburban Baabda, folowing the 
worst day of violence since a 
cease-fire was declare(! March 
13 by participants at a Lebanese 
reconciliation conference in 
Lausanne, Swiuer!and. 
Beirut was not·the only site of 
violence. In the southern 
Lebanese viUage of Jibchit, at 
least three civilians were killed 
and 10 wounded in a con-
frontation at 11 mosque. 
Lebane:.e reports said Israeli 
forces killed !'ill: Shiite Moslem 
villagers who had thrown stones 
at the soldiers, but military 
sources in Tel Aviv said the 
forces involved were Israeli-
supported Lebanese Christians. 
The Tel Aviv sources also put 
the death toll i~ Jibchit at three 
instead of six. 
Th:: political-se('uriy com-
IT'Jttee was creata: during the 
Lausanne conference, and was 
designed to help enforce the 
cease-fire and disengage 
Lebanon's civil war combatants 
after nine years of bloodshed. 
Lebanese television show~ 
the committee - leaders of 
rightist fo. 'ces and of the Druse 
and Shiite opposition - meeting 
under Gemayel's chair-
manship. The meetiag lasted 
more than four hours and the 
state radio described the 
discussions as ·'posit!-,:.,," but 
gave no details. 
U.S. special Middle East 
envoy Donald Rumsfeld, 
an;ving from Tel Aviv, met at 
the palace with Foreign 
Minisl\!r Elie Salem. The U.S. 
ambasslIdor to Lebanon, 
Reginald Bartholomew, at-
tended the meetin~. Rumsfeld 
then left for Washington. 
\\-alter Mondale and Gary Hart debated in heated and 
personal terms Wednesday night about the charges they had 
been leveling at one another in the eV"'~-more intense 
Democratic presidential campaign. 
Debating six days before the New York primary, the two 
presidential candidatt!S lost little time going after each other 
in the nationally televised debate broadcast from Columbia 
University. 
Mondale demanded that Hart act "this night" to withdraw 
television advertisements "that suggest I'm trying to kill 
kids." 
Official sa.l's jleese kept $375 gift 
WASHINGTON (APl - Edwin Meese and nine other White 
House officials got expensive cufflinks from the South Korean 
government in November and are only now surre.-:dering 
them, a senior White House official said Thursday. 
The pale green jade blocks decorated with gold crests were 
appraised at $375 a pair, said the official who asked for 
anonymity. By law, federal employees must report or turn 
over to the government .... ithin 60 days any gifts they receive 
that are valUE:d at more tnan $140. 
Economir index. trade Jpficils risp 
Northeast buried by blizzard WASHINGTON - The government reported Thursday that its main economic forecasting gauge rose a healthy 0.7 per-cent in Feb':uary, prompting the White House to proclaim that 
the economy is "still on a roll." By David L. Lan,ford 
Of the Associated Press 
A spring blizzard with 
hurricane-force ",inds buried 
tlte Northeast under soggy snow 
UJI to 2 feet deep Th .... '"Sday and 
forced thousands to flee ~oasta! 
communities where flood-
waters were neck deep. 
The same storm on Wed-
nesday spun off tornadoes that 
killed more than 55 people and 
injured more than 600 in the 
Carolinas. 
At least eight deaths were 
blalT'ed on the snowstorm in the 
Northeast. Three people were 
killed in Pennsylvania, two in 
Washington, and one each in 
New Jersey, New York and 
Connecticut. 
''This storm is going to go into 
the books as having spawned 
more problems than maybe we 
have seen in a century on tt.e 
East Coare," said Da'.'!'" 
Lesher, a meteoro!ogist in 
Maryland's Frederi.:k County. 
In New Jersey, part of 
Atlantic City's famed Board· 
walk fell into the sea, and the 
gambling town built on island<; 
was cut off from the mainland 
by high water. 
A 473-foot freighter with 23 
people aboard ran aground off 
Chlitham, Mass., in the high 
1(·)1·)~1 
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winds. 
Almost 3 half-million homes 
and businesses Wf'!:! dark from 
Virginia to MassachuSo'!Us as 
snow and sleet broke power 
lines. 
Q>.astaI flooding aggIavated 
by winds gusting up to 86 mph in 
Massachusetts and over 70 mph 
in !"';ew Jersey forced 
evacuations in several com-
munities from Maryland to 
Connecticut. 
Many schools clos..>d, high· 
ways were ;.mpassable, and 
rush-hour traffic was snarioo in 
cities such as Philadelplua and 
New York. 
4$699 
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But official optimism was tempered by a separate report 
that the United States' foreign tradE> deficit broke into double 
digits for the first month in history, reaching $10.1 billion in 
February. 
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usn factions sqtlahhle over criticism of council 
By Bruce Kirkham 
Starr Writer 
A disput(' between tpe 
Thompson Point Executive 
Council and two USO se.1ators 
turned Wednesday's Student 
Senate meeting into a battle 
between supporters for both 
cantiida!es running for 
president of the Undergraduate 
Student Organization 
The dispute centered on a 
letter written by presidential 
candidate Lamont Brantley and 
senator Susan Disselhorst to 
TPEC advisor Charney Putney 
crihcizing TPEC organization 
and procedures 
fhe letter said that 
meeting are "run like a 
machine with the president at 
the helm, making all the 
decisions and using fear and 
!lpP.thy as weapons to control 
me meetings." 
TPEC President Brian 
Noonan and nine members of 
the TPEt::: board attended the 
meeting to rlefend TPEC's 
operating procedures, armed 
with a letter of rebllttal written 
by Noonan and signed by 10 
TPEC members. 
Noonan addressed the senate 
after a contested motion to 
allow him to speak was passed. 
I\'oonan defended TPEe against 
the charges leveled in Brantley 
and Disselhorst's letter 
Brantley told the senate and 
TPEC members that although 
the letter was written on USO 
letterhead. the content of the 
If'tter was intended to represent 
the opinions of himself and 
Disselhorst only. 
Disselhorst later apologized 
to TPEC for her involvement in 
the letter. 
Brantley is a senator and is 
the candidate for USO president 
of the Trojan Party. His op· 
ponent will be Andy Leighton of 
the Action Party. 
Followi'1g the meeting, 
Trojan Party members said 
that TPEC'S attendence at the 
meeting was promoted by Mike 
Greathouse, USO Chief of Staff. 
Greathouse was candidate of 
the Maverick Party for USO 
vice president in last year's 
election, when the Maverick 
Party was soundly defeated by 
the Trojans. 
Greathouse ""as confirmed by 
the senate as chief of staff (or 
the spring semester by an 8-4 
vote with five abstentions 
following the discussion of the 
TPEC letter. 
The confirmation followed a 
motion to amend wording of a 
0111 to nol confirm Greathouse. 
That bill failed by the same 
margin. 
The senatf' also app:-oved a 
resolution that calls for a 
~ystem for posting final 
examination grades 
The resolution ro;commends 
that tests be num~ered and 
results be posted according to 
the te.:;t nmnber. 
Background infl·.-mation on 
the resulution said that the cost 
of posting final examination 
grades on grade reports would 
be too costly. 
Memorial Hospital to freeze rates 
programs. 
GPSC from Page 1 
requirements. 
By Bruce Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
Memorial Hospital of Car· 
bondale will implement a rate 
freeze effective April 1 that is 
expected to remain in effect for 
12 months, according to George 
Maroney, administrator of 
Memorial Hospital. 
Improvements in the 
Medicaid reimbursement 
situation, marked by a 10000r 
number of Medicaid patients 
and a higher rate of reim· 
bursement from the state, were 
one reason for the rate freeze, 
Maroney said. 
The hospital also anticipates 
adequate reimbursements from 
Medicare's new Prospective 
Payment System, which will 
help the hospital's financial 
situation, he said. 
Maroney also said a general 
improvement in the economy 
and an increased volume of 
patients using hospital facilities 
have helped the hospital's 
financial situalion, IT'<I~ '-~ the 
rate freeze possible. 
DeiY: Left ••• 
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The hospital does not an· 
ticipate raising rates during the 
next year unless the state 
legislature reduces Medicaid 
reimbursements, Maroney 
said. 
"Last year, the reim· 
bursement was terrible," he 
said. 
Last year, rates were in· 
creased by an average of 12 
percent, increasing the basic 
rate of semi·private room from 
$1fiJ to $190 per day. 
TIlE ROOMMATE. This 
year recycle some oldies 
but gcxxlies. Short·sheeting 
the bed is always good for 
a cheap laugh However. 
unless your roommate is a 
~ .... t T'P.ortsals will occur 
durt;;g -finals wee~: ~ be 
ruce Short-she9t the bed. 
but leave "The Works" in . 
his pillowcase. ~n's 
new release is just $6 49 
And your roommate will 
only screw up your li1e. not 
your finals 
I ~/BOYFRIEND. 
I This is a touchy area Somehow the person you love never appreciates 
your sense 01 humor. But 
don't miss this opportunity 
to invent some 1atal1amily 
disease. When you've 
received m016 tl)an your 
share 01 sympathy, 
casually mention that it 
hasn't occurred since the 
: -htOQnth century. Make 
A 'B' shouldn't be construed 
as unfit performance and being 
placed on academic probation 
IS too severe, Knapp said. The 
3.25 average rule was not ap· 
plied to doctoral program~ 
which are anchored on research 
performance, said Steve Zullo, 
a graduate student in 
chemistry. 
Other options GPSC con· 
sidered were to continue the 
current 3.25 policy, to delay 
effect of the policy until 
students were five or nine hours 
into their programs and to 
abolish any grade 
HOW 
10 
PLAY 
THE 
FOOL 
Glenn Stolar, graduate 
student in marketing, was 
nominated to run for GPSC 
president, and Nancy Bandy, 
graduate student in higher 
education, was nominated ror 
vice president. 
GPSC's representative on the 
Natural Areas Committee, 
Todd Udvig, a graduate student 
in forestry, reported that the 
committee has recommended 
that chemical herbicides be 
sprayed throughout Thompson 
Woods to control the spread of 
honeysuckle. 
IN CLASS. Forget til Your 
professop.; already think 
you're a fool But for your 
classmates' enjoyment 
Biology Lab is a great 
place to cut up. Small tuny 
animals elicit the greatest 
response However. this is 
not exactly tunny Instead. FOR S6~ 4~stea~~~;~::~fJ~~.f~~. ~ Weird AI Ycmx0;"!c.l\. HIS album. "In 3-0". IS Just •• 5649 
SAlE ENDS APRIL 4TH 
UNIVERSITY MALl 
PARENl'S.Record Bar 
suggests you not play an 
Aprtl Fools joke on your 
parents Remember who 
holds ihe ban..i{ book 
Instead. tell them you've 
started investing in blue 
chip rock like the Alan 
PaIsons P. oject. Or you're 
studying social sciences 
with Howard Jones' 
"Human's Lib". Tell them 
they too can sponsor your 
higher education for just 
5649 Aprtl Fools 
I 
~~~7~t) "..itt. ihe n~:' 
album by April Wine. Irs a R rd- - --
long term relationship set eeo Bar I In rock. ReCORDS. TAPES&AUnLE 81TMORf. 
RECORD BAR'S TOP PUT-
....... ~ c;.t, 49 EACH. RECORD 
Vl'tv, .... f')R TAPE. 
8 .......................... .
~ •.. ,.~. l~:"l .. · ... · .Ju.'llJ ..... _~ .. ~ ·fa"'· .... ~ :t:~:. ~ 
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Food for thought whets kids'appetites 
A BREAK FROM filling 
blar.k pages presented itself: 
an invitation to speak to 
fourth- and fifth-grade 
classes in a neighborhood 
public school. 
Children at this age are 
feeling for the first time the 
elation of forming their own 
opinions. They are 
questioning. They are mO\'ing 
into discernment. They are 
Ulking our messages about 
rul\~, goals. and values and 
sayi •• g to themselves deep 
insIde. "I wonder now ... " 
TIllS PROCESS IS one of 
the thrills of childhood. and to 
be on hand when it begins-
in a classroom among 
beginning questioners - is 
for me a thrill of adulthood. 
On this moming at Somerset 
Elementary, I encouraged 
the children to exercise their 
right to independent 
thinking: disagree with me as 
openly and candidly as you 
wish. I will talk for 20 
minutes, I said, and then 
we1J have a free-for-all of the 
mind. 
This was a school in which 
DU.(y FgypOrn 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Syndicated Columnist 
teachers were comfortable 
with children who spoke their 
minds. Many teachers aren't. 
How can kids learn, they 
seem to ask, if they waste 
their time thinking? Besides. 
who cares what kids think? 
This shut-up-and-Iearn 
curriculum is reflected in 
many of the educatioll 
reports that have been issued 
in the past year. Teachers, 
principals, boards of 
education, parents and the 
authors of the reports have 
chalked the blackboards with 
solutions to education's 
problemll. Why aren't 
Opinion & (9ommentary 
Utility bill disclosulee 
sheds light on Bral:Y 
LIKE IT OR NOT. the Bracy Building,seems destined to become a 
future storage site of SIU-C's library materials. 
A $1.6 million state appropriation for the purchase of the grocery 
warehouse in Marioa is expected to be released within the next two 
weeks. With the support of the University administration and Board 
of Trustees from the outset, the purchase seemed <k!stined to 
happen, despite objections from students, faculty and the former 
library dean, Ralph McCoy. 
The futility of those objectiOllS in the lace of the administration's 
will becomes clear with the disclosure that since August 1!I82, when 
a one-year, $120,000 lease on t.'le warehouse expired, SIU-C has been 
paying the building's utilitf bills, estimated to be about $4.500 a 
year. Tbosewho managed teo follow this episode will recall that rent 
paid on the building doeso 't apply to the purchase price. 
AS LATE AS LAST September, despite President Albert Somit's 
declaration that SIU-C had a "moral obligahon" to buy the Bracy 
building, the University was supposedly "considering" alternatives 
to it: the Baptist Stude!lt Center and tht: vacated Wal-Mart building 
on West Main Street. Not surprisingly, neith!r of those buildings -
far closer to campus than the Bracy warehouse 15 miles away -
were found to be suitable. The University, it is DOW clear, had a 
continuing financial, as well as moral, investment in the R .. :q 
building. --
I~ is disturbing that the public di'.!!:'t ream about the utility bills 
until a~ost ~o yeL""l! !!d- sru-c started paying them. It is even 
more dis~uing that the informatiOD came not from University 
~iicials but. rather, from the son of tbe building's owner. 
mE DE CISION HAD &ready been made, apparenUy, despite the 
objections of campus groups, whose argwnents - the building was 
too expensive and inaccessible - had to l'onfront the investment the 
University was making in Bracy. 
Of course, the money spent on the warehouse while SIU-(; iia-
ministrators considered the alternatives! maY iiUi have influenced 
the final choice. The ra~ i~ nut aiways to the swift, nor the battle to 
the stro;mg - out, as Murphy's law says, that's the way to bet. 
Stand up and sing, America! 
Most sporting events start off 
with the playing of our national 
anthem. Wbat amazes me is 
that only a handful ol people are 
singing along. This IS our o~ 
portunity to show our 
patriotism and to show a~ 
preciation of our founding 
fathers and our soldiers who 
have died for this country in the 
name of freedom. We should be 
proud of our country and 
singing the national anthem- ,-
onesmallwaytt> ...... - -~ ... 
of .,_.- - - " - "'!'JW our token 
_ .... .,reciatiOD. . 
To those who cannot smg very 
well. do not fret because your 
neighbor probably sounds just 
as bad. Besides you are not 
singing to win a Grammy 
award. 
Even worse than those who do 
not sing are the ones who do Dot 
stand at attention, leave their 
hat5 on or use this as an op-
portunity to chat with their 
nighbor. The disrespect of these 
pe:.;;?1e is ~piiliiive. 
Ine oext time The Star 
Spangled Banner is played, 
stand up and sing Ame.'"lC8 and 
be proud. - Cathy Dysna. 
Senior, Public Relatioas 
Pagt' ... Daily Egyptian. March ~. i984 
children asked for their 
idea,," 
A FEW WEEKS after my 
talk, 39 letters arrived. They 
were as lively as the ex· 
change we had that morning 
'" really 3!)!'reciate YOll 
taking your time togive us a 
good idea of what a nev.'S 
reporter does," began one 
letter. "At the begin.ling of 
your speech you said you 
liked people who disagreed 
with you. Well, there were 
quite a few things that I 
disagree with. I don't want to 
hurt your feelings .but it's 
true." 
Another said: '" liked some 
of your ideas but some were 
so unusual that I cOl:ldn't 
stand it." A third wrote: 
"Thank you for comin!.! ... tl> 
feel that you had so •. o, 
unusual ideas about the world 
though." 
These three disagreers, 
like others in the class, had 
trouble with the SOS 
(Standard Outrageous 
Shockers) that I sent: boxing 
and football are not sports, 
armies are useless, animals 
have rights and owmng th!.'m 
as pets IS slavery, bicycles 
are bdter than cars. prisons 
shouid be abolished 
1;>\ THE CLASS discussion. 
we wrestled these out. We 
could ha ve gon!.' all morning 
The hour passed like ten 
minutes. Every child wanted 
to say something. Ideas were 
straining to be released. 
The children wanted to be 
there. 'wasn't the attraction. 
Their own enthusiasm was. I 
wa~. a nev.spaoerman talking 
about journalism and some of 
lhe issues I write about. [ 
could have been a bus driver 
or a plumber, provided I 
invited the children to give 
me their independent views. 
If kids at this age are 
reaching intellectual in-
dependence, why flOt take 
advantage of it'? 
\Vhen I leave schools after 
giving talks like this, I always 
wonder why so many 
teachers burn out or get 
bored. How can a:lyone be 
wearied by children's minds? 
I know it is easy for me, a 
one-shot visitor, to tell 
trachers how to pract ice their 
craft. Don't [ undNstand. 
teachers can ask. how the 
school system beats down 
even the most creative 
educators" 
I DO l';>\[)ERSTAND that. 
but the school world is First of 
all the world of children. Whv 
enter it unless you are willing 
to be co-equals with the 
young? And why make that 
world colorless v.ith only the 
grays of textbook knowledge, 
while leaving out the bright 
reds, greens and yellows of 
life to be found in the 
openable minds of children? 
To ask children to disagree 
if they like is to give the 
message they hunger for: 
You matter. That should be 
the first function of a school. 
One child wrote me: "I think 
it was good for you to come. 
You made us think about 
everyth;n!!' you said. Were 
you just trying to make us 
think or do you believe what 
you told us?" 
Both. After loving, all we 
have is thinking and 
believing. 
--~ttetS------------------------­
Cookie tampering a sick action 
What is this world coming to? 
I thought I'd heard it all when I 
heard about the Tylenol in-
cidents. But Girl Scout 
cookies? ! How can anyone be 
so sick? 
! thought that Girl Scout 
cookies were right up there with 
baseball, hotdogs and apple pie. 
Millions of young girls are 
trying to r ~ise money to go to 
camps, on field trips and other 
innumerable wonderful and 
exciting learning experiences. 
putting pins and needles (and 
who know what else) in foods 
and mediCines? 
I.l.am a !'3~::.t oi a 6-month-i>ld 
.;tUe girl. How can I protect 
her? I will soon be teaching 
yOUlig children. How can I teach 
them right from wrong in a 
world as sick as ours seems to 
be? 
It makes me sad. Very sad. 
GOO help our children.-Mrs. 
In the process of selling coodies, 
they learn about responsibility, 
economics, social interaction, 
and yes, hard work. I 
remember the last one very , 
wen. I was a Girl Scout for 
many years. Why would anyone 
want to infringe upon such." 
worthy. desn--4-~ . . . -
,-- -r-... ~Iy Important 
Institution? 
These young people are being 
taught about honesty and trust. 
How can they believe in what I 
hope could be caned some of the 
lundamentals ol life if such sick 
weirdos are running around 
Carole Mathe,!,!:, ~nior, Early 
O!~~ood Educatioo 
Precede merit pay 
with equitable pay 
I would like to propose a 
hypothetical situation. Two 
students submit final exams. 
Both exams are equally ex-
cellent. One student is in 
management, the other in the 
arts. The management student 
receives an "A," the arts 
student receives a "C" - not 
because his-her work lacks 
distinction, but because his-her 
cho$en ~~~~~ :: s~uciy "lacks 
distinction. " 
Let's take this hypothetical 
student situation and apply it to 
a not so hypothetical faculty 
situation. How about talking 
salary equity before debating 
merit?- Lily Ana 
Boruszkowski. Assistaat 
Professor, Cinema and 
Photography 
ACROSS obtained Today's ' Seaside 53 Declivity 6 H .nCu Queen 66 Foot part 
1 1 F ren;:led 67 Bestow 
14 Fede'ate 66 BritiSh 
puzzle 15 Lengthw.se composer 16 Sash 6!' Sheep 17 Eva o~ Juan 70 Narcot.cs 
16 Sale 7t Arthur 
20 Clay worker Conan -
22 Supply DOWN 
23 T .me 01 year 1 Stanley -
Puzzlp (l1l!'u'pr!' :!6 WIthin pre' 2 United 28 ReqUISite 3 Jets. e g 
29 Turk.s" VIP 4 Footrest lire Oil Ptl{{P 17. 30 Closes anew 5 Shelter 
32 Kayak 6 Devours 
34 HaVing 7 Warned 
",Slon5 B Negative 
39 EQuab2es prefix 27Danosh 47 ProvISions 
42 Siren 9 Extremity measure 46 Entity 
43 Predeter· to Auspices 30 Amber 50 Grudge 
mines 11 Fabric 31 Gratifies 51 Let 
45 Wed slyly 12 Higher 33 Can. provo 52 Lake Eri .. isle 
46 AbOrigines 13 Feasted 35 tength unit 53 Sink 
49 S"'2e 19- Com· ;)6 Image study 55 Cali out 
50 Weakens mandmenls 37 ASian land :'7 Anuran 
54 Commie fI,'ro 21 Drawn game 32 I.oon·s kin 59 Depl<:ted 
55 Aperture 23 Met 40 Single 61 Bra~e 
56 Ruffle 24 Century 41 Man's 62 Spogot 
58 Unplar.ned plant nickname 64 Friend 
60 Oighon~tJy 26 uncommon 44 Unfeogned 65 Prior 10 
Tenor to perfonn at Shryock Auditorium 
Tenor Hans Gregory Ash· 
baker will perform at 8 p.m. 
Friday in Shryock Auditorium. 
Ashbaker will draw from the 
works of Beethoven, Dvorak, 
Bizet, Tchaikovski and TllSti. 
He will be accompanied on 
piano by his wife, Sl!san, a 
Carb0ndale n"t;ve. She is 
currently stu~ -6 with John 
Wustman, whose skill as 
Luciano Pavarotti·s ac· 
c:ompanist is well known to the 
fine arts world. 
The Ashbakers. both former 
SIU-C graduate students. are 
currently working toward 
doctoral degrees at the 
University. of Illinois at 
Champaign-Urbana. 
The recital is open to the 
public and admiSSion is free. 
BUI & 1tIiC' s Ifillll Ntt 
Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds 
Mon.-Sot. 9-6 
618-549-7211 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, Illinois 
1¢ FISH SALE EVERY WED. 
2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY 
FRIDAY 
2-6 9·Close 
Dos Equis $ 1.00 Seaerams Uodka ii 
Marearitas $ 1.2f; & Mixer $ I .00 
Drafts $.50 Moosoehead$ 1.00 /. 
SUNDAY 
9-Close 
2 for I MARGARITAS 
• 119 N. Washington 457-3308 
.... ··.··~~~V 
Oldtime tri«'i"stt'rs 
to appear on Fri(la~' 
In the traditior of vaudeville, 
C Shaw Smith and Company 
will perform at 8 p.m. Fri1ay in 
Student Center Ballrooms A 
and B. 
This is a genuine fake magic 
shvw full of tacky talk. tan· 
talizing trickerv and a5~orted 
sight gags guatanteed to raise 
an eyebrow or cause a chortle 
or two. 
Tickets for C. Shaw Smith and 
Company are $1.50 for students 
and $2.50 for the pUblic. For 
more ticket inforlT!3tion, call 
53&-3351. 
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COU 
o LO WEST PRICE COPIES IN TOWN P ~ Self-Serve-3¢ Xerox 9210-4C ~ 
o Bindmg & Laminating Sef'lices 
N C 
C 
o 
u 
P 
10% OFF~ 
~~~ RESUMES, ~ 
~-. COVER LETTERS & C THESIS cOPies 0 
C with thIS coupon U OF· S Coupon 1IlI1S1 be presented when pIacinQ order P U n- at 9-5 Not.ahdwill1...y __ -&pin!551J1.1.O 
PON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON 
Toss.;J Salad 
I~~at sauce 9 
spaghetti. .., '9 'A 
Stir Fried Rice !1ost,Jc t,-
cOil i . pluS Ta~ 
Dinner Roll . ~~t~a 
Be'lle'Cage 
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Jazz All Stars to bring back 
'The Golden Age' OIl April 6 
By Joe Walter 
Stair Writer 
Fflr more than 30 years the 
name "Newport" has invoked 
images Ilf jazz's greatest talent, 
and at 8 p,m. A,ril 6, the 
Newport Jazz Festival All Stars 
will present a Cf'ncert in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Titled ·'The Golden Age," the 
concert will feature hits from 
the ':1ns, '3OS. '405 and '50s. 
The program will feature 
popular jazz for fans of Louis 
Armstrong, Duke Ellington. 
Count Basie or Benny Good-
man. Fans of show tunes wili 
enjoy the songs originally 
played by Richard Rodgers, 
George Gershwin or Irving 
Berlin, 
This edition of the Newport 
Jazz Festival All Stars, dir~ted 
and assembled by festival 
founde:'-producer George Wein, 
boasts an assemblage of ja:r.z 
stars in the great Newpm·t 
tradition. 
Wein, pianist, is a foremost 
Starring: 
Tom Cruise 
TONIGHT & SA TURDA Y 
7,9& llpm 
Lat.e.5bow 
• mnoiJ 
WEDDING 
A flhn by UIILOI SMJM 
"A film mesmerizing 
beauty. I·he power of 
Sauro is so staggering 
that almost every frame 
could be displayed at an 
art gallery." S~~~:V~;';;n 
Y7&9 
NIGHT AT THE 
OPERA 
9pmonl .. 
TONIGHT 
$1.00 for both 
4th Floor Video 
Lou 
producer of jazz festivals and 
presenter of jazz artists in the 
world. He has produced the 
nationwide series of 22 Kool 
Jazz Festivals, the Playboy 
Jazz Festival, the New Orleans 
Jazz and Heritage Fair and La 
Grande Par::de du Jazz in NIce, 
France. 
Norris Turney plays soprano 
saxophone. clarinet, flute, alto 
flute and piccolo. He has 35 
years of experience as a player, 
writer, leader, teacher and 
lecturer. 
Scott Hamilton will play tenor 
saxophone in the tradition of 
past great saxophonists such as 
Coleman Hawkins and Lester 
Young. 
Drummer Oliver Jackson will 
also appear with the All Stars. 
He is a veteran of the Teddy 
Wilson, Yusef Lateef and Earl 
. lines groups and has played 
with Oscar Peterson, Erroll 
Garner and in his own JPJ 
Quartet. 
Slam Stewart, bass fiddle. 
first became nationally known. 
along with Slim Gaillard, as 
half of the iamous Slim and 
Slam team over 40 years ago. 
Warren Vache plays trumpet 
with the All Stars. He was 
described by jazz critic John S. 
Wilson of the New York Times 
as one who "has l7roken through 
the Dixieland curtain toward an 
identity of his own that builds 
from his traditional jazz roots 
and reaches out into a broad, 
middle area of jazz that is as 
searchir.gly contemporary as it 
is [<>Dted in tradition." Vache 
has toured with Benny Good· 
man. 
Tickets are priced a~ $8.50, r; 
and $6. Th" Shryock Box Office 
is open from 11:3Oa.m. t06 p.m . 
Monday through Friday. ru:; 
ticket in/ormation call 453·3378. 
ways Iv get in FREE 
at: 
1., ...... 1 ... Annl_ry 
laring Mam ... CertifieD"" 
3.1 H 'four "" .... Is."",. ' .. 1 .... 
"-MrIck ............ ".1 ... 
Ll fI_n .... Dh .... 'Re 4.11fIt·."ov .... rthdcoy 
fin,. DI_ o.cr_, 13"'~ '.-for. or lIft.rl 
SATU:"'lAV: AREA CODE & 18 ... 1111 lIN! l1l'"I04.; croonlnll of Slew Oa .. !!11 
iOitTABlE CALL 549.1221 or 
FOX EASTGATE 
WL:IUU:NB£J'!.G THI:ATJU:S 
RHS Indicat •• 
RUSH HOUR SHOW 
All !§Ca', $150 a. RHS 
": •• 'IIA..'11IP "'," 'M-. 
FriI5:00 RHS) 7:00.9:00 
Sot.ISun 1153:10 
(RHS ~:OO) 7:00, 9:00 
For every kid who 
wants to be hugged . 
h,;: every parent who wants 
to kwe ann understand. 
LATE SHOWS! LATE SHOVvS! 
FPJDAY AND SA TIJRDA Y NIGHTS ONLY! 
Absolutely NO ONE under Ib admitted. 
I.D. required. 
11:30 P.M. ALLSEATSt3." 
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I "IT MADE ME LAUGH! 
I 'ANIMAL HOUSE' W, \LKS THE BEAT!" ! ' . : ~ .. ,. . .J 0" ',p. If· '., \ .. ' 
"Outrageous!" 
"A hilariot'.s free-for· all!" 
Just don't call !.hem 
when you're in trouble. 
e· .. '. \Vbat an Institution! 'prucr .IDlODlY' • PAl/L MASI.A!ISn PWJOU('T>lIf I ~ srrn Gl'TT!Jimc· IIW CATTIW.L· IIUBBA SNlTII I _Gf1lRGEGAYII!S ... <nIIIT ........ • """, .. NEALI5IIAEL.I'I\TPIIlr"'! 
I 'l1IfDI1'UT" "".At ISRAEL. PAT PIIOPT lUll) trcIGII WILS(Jj I l'IODUC!!lIY PIIIJl MASUHs[Y . IlIInm n IlUGH Wll.';(JI 
~~~~. -----.-__ ~~~~I 
Wi:EKDA YS 5~00 7:05 9: 1 0 
SAY & SUN 2:305:00 7:059: 10 
!!f.!1!.ihllllla,IIII1!'I!KTIQ 1!H;llab;!! 
_E .1l1lil1li1. iII"lIllrU. _ •• 111 
"" •• II! .......... .., .... n ..... 
~!~~~ ~~~~ ... ~=O~ :~, ;..__ _ :I!I'N1 .. ~
ALLSHOW5 
eft BEFORE 6 P. M. .~ DAILV 
WEEKDA YS 5:00 7:00 9:00 
SAT & §tJN 2:30 5:007:009:00 
, 
.' ~ 7) •• 
SUlnmer storage spoee fills up fast 
By Joy('e Vonderht'ide 
Staff \\' riter 
When students 1e.1ve for thp 
summer, business thrives for 
area storage companies as 
students leave behind books, 
furniture, clothing and other 
unneeded items. 
The llJ storage units at the U-
Haul Co. at 415 N. Illinois Ave. 
are usually filled by the late 
April or early May, Jim Mc-
Cann, manager at U-Haul, said. 
In the non-summer months, 
about 90 percent of the units are 
filled. 
A lot of business com~ from 
Beg .vour pardon 
A headline in Thursday's 
Delily Egyptian read "Apart· 
ment owners say manager left 
with deposits." The headlir.c 
was incorrect and should have 
indicated that a former owner 
of Garden Park Acres Apart-
ments h. accused of withholding 
deposits. not the current 
manager of the apartment 
complex. 
SIU-C. but the majority doesn·t. 
!\kCann said. Many Univer.lity 
professors moving to Car-
bondale use the facilities to 
store furniture and other items 
until they find housing. Students 
freqlJenUy store boxes of 
clolnes. records and books. be 
said. Rent per month ranges 
from $22 for a 4-foot by 8-foot 
unit to $75 for a 12-by-lB unit. 
SUNDA Y. APRIL 1 
2pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
$1.50 
Subtitled 
Spollsort'd by III" ASIOII 
~Iudi"s Assoc. 
"HERE'S THE COMEDY 
CATCH OF THE YEAR. 
It's the best time to be had at 
the movies since 'Tootsie:" 
-/Wt¥~"'"' I'''-'JI'U' \lA'.-\7J.'\'" 
"It's a 10! A big wet kiss for 
'Splash: nle best comedy ofthl' year." 
-1 .... F'""*'trt J"'·.\T1"\"J ...... ·h .... -Io ... 
.. A ft'freshing treat, 8 surprisillZIy 
poignant cornedy ... ifBoDerek:"lltedaIO. then 
Dmyl Hannah ratl!llst least a 20:' 
-1Wt1)1f'If'f1C'",.,..II' l/NJJ.}_'·F'i~ 
.. A high tide of a hit ••• 1bm Hanks and 
John Candy have perfec: comicdlemist~· 
that keeps 'Splash' a/loat." 
-'tIIr·,'1I1f1o.'·IfS.\I,)/t"".\"L;.\·":W~ 
'''Splash: direcled b\' Ron Howard. who is onl\' 
30, bUl dearly a budding gt'niu.~. is t he most 
purely satisfactory movie in a long. long time .. :' 
-!b.Wd;.;. .. ,I",.,,1. ,\ ntHr 14 "I: '\,..n"'/~'-II"':N.'" 
ODDS' 
RACHEL 
WARD 
I. II 
The U-Haul Co .. the only inside 
storage company in Car· 
bondale. is protected by fire and 
burglar alarms. Customers 
provide their own locks. 
The number of phone calls at 
Stor-N-Lok Mini Warehouses 
suggests that the units will be 
full soon for summer storage, 
Sarah Mandahl. resident 
manager. said. 
Located at 707 E. College Sl.. 
the units cost from $25 a month 
for a 6-foot by 6-foot unit to S70 
fOT 10 feet by 12 feet of space. 
Customers providP their own 
locks for the smaller units. 
NI"ntl"hl "'lid, but the larger 
units have garage doors with 
locks on them. 
At Carbondale Mini 
~!!C~"I.IS('S. 7101'2 E. Mairl St., 
space is also usually sold out a II 
summer. according to the 
manager, who asked not lD be 
named. Customers provide 
their own locks. 
Prices begin at $15 t, month 
for a 4-by~ unit and the largest 
unit, 19-by-29 is $100 a month. A 
10 percent discount is given for 
~earty rentals. 
•••••• ]s:II!!! 'I'~ 
-rRRS\1'1 Im,,_ i 
~. ~' .-. () 11:. PI_': 
• ,.~ s.IlI •• 
• 'J nlSmJ.Z..J. .. . 
.~ ............. , .. . 
JAMES in 
GARNER ".IK'PGI ENDS SOON! ~~M"" ) ..... SHOWS DAII. Y 1:" 3:45 .. 045.:11 
he director of "Chariots of Fire .. caplures the epic 
adventure of a man caught between two different worlds. 
GR~XgoKE 
TARZAN 
." Hl"t ... In'usC." .~I.'\! ~"I1I1~ R,\U'II IthJi.\lUN.':\· I.'" tll)I \I'.I.,.\:\U_,.O:\ 
.~IHI u,u,dtMtnM:("HRISlov".a I ,\\llItRI·.-\\;Olt ~brnn\;·,,1.J 
~11J'" h\ Jc)II:,\~l)11 Pn"I"t'I't~ HI'(;'U tU"IWl\.t,.1 
'I "I.ll' (A" til S. ...... pI;n ... PIl \:~l.A ... "d~lk:IIMJ..\'sll:>. 
~1'''''lhr'llfJ'' -J..\RI_-\' Ut .In -\"'-.""-tn "f~~.\R RIC. 8t RRfJ':(.h~ 
u.r' .... lntb\ HL"(;'1f Ifl'IN:~ 1 ,al \,-- h ............ i' .... ". __ ........................... '-
~~::a~~ ~r=" ....... ~~~.::o 
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l.'omnlu ... ;st reporter lectures on doctrine 
Workers key to peace, speaker says 
By PIlD Mlluo 
S&aIf Wrlier 
The Wi way to stop :lD iro-
pendiq world war is to form • 
United lroat 01 the wortdDl dasa 
to lead a world revolution 
agaiDlt the nd'ug class, said. 
speaker promoting the 
Revolutionary Communis. 
Party. 
Larry Mustafa. a St. Louis 
correspondent for the 
Revolutionary Worker 
newspaper, told an audience of 
10 people Wednesday in the 
Student Center tbat the (UD-
dameDtal problem of im-
perialism - what be (".aned the 
bigbest fann of capitalism - is ' 
stronger COUIItries exploiting 
their workers and tho.! workers 
of weaker COWItries for capit'll 
gains. 
Tbe Revolutionary Com-
mlDlist Party, Mustafa said, is 
one of the members of the In-
ternationalist Revolutionary 
Movement - a movement 
formed by 14 Marxist-Leninist 
parties 011 March 12 at the 
Second International Con-
ference of Marxist-Leninist 
Parties and Organizations in 
London. 
Mustafa said that in the late 
19th century, capitalists in-
ternationalized their problems 
.by shifting capitalist COR-
tradictions to weaker Third 
World natiOllS. They bad less 
trouble with the working cla.."'9 
in those countries, he said 
He said eontradictioos bet-
ween the working and ruling 
classes in various countries 
today have intensified and are 
leading to a world war or a 
world revoIutiOll. 
"H we don't take actiOll, there 
will be a world war in wblch 
countries fight to J't!()rganize the 
world ecoollmy 011 a basis wblch 
is favorable to their own capitd 
l'''f~;~. !'Hi.. \HIi.n).; ,l1t.l'L~\~· {t.tiJ.. 
pL .. ," Mustafa said. '"They 
will \ide bebind ideological 
reasons suclI 81 totalitarianism 
venD. freedom. to justify the 
war." 
He said that wars are con-
~uDCture, at wbleb. tbe op-
portunity for revolution is 
~eigbtened or -placeQ in 
jeI..~. 
Mustata said liberals in tbe 
United States advocate more 
IMDeY iar the people, but this 
advocacy leads to. "me first" 
c:bauvinism in favor of America 
and cppoaed to other COWItries. 
"WbeD the revolution in Iran 
occurred, leftists in America 
ran for cover because they 
knew if they supported it, they'd 
be rejected by the mams~"".am 
in America," he said 
Tbe revolution Mustafa 
described would consist of civil 
wars in countries at different 
times, with the destruction of 
the ruling class in one country 
stimulating similar revolutiOllS 
in other countries. 
He said votillg for commlDlist 
policies was not an alternative 
in the United States because 
"we're talking about over-
throwing an entire system of 
government, and that's not 
legal" 
According to Mustafa, 
memben of the Re\'olutionary 
Internationalist Movement 
nave been arrested periodically 
for distributing the paper, 
which he said has a circulatioo 
of between 50,000 and 100,000 in 
the United Stat~. 
Leland Stauber, associate 
professor in political science, 
said Tbursday tbat splinter 
groups from the old-line 
Communist Party are not a new 
thing. 
"Basically, the Bolshevik 
Revolution 1::1 1917 impressed 
extreme left-wing American 
socialists and members of the 
Pap ., Daily Egptia, JbrdI »; JIM 
Progressive Party, and they 
formed the American Com-
munist Party in 1919," Staullel' 
said. '"They felt an emotional 
loyalty to the Soviet Union, 
which hiUI controlled th~ir 
policies since the early 192(B." 
By 1'22, tbe International 
Communist Party had pushed 
ils policies in other countries 
far to the right, and all 
revolution policies in the United 
States were push~d aside, 
Stauber said. 
"Tbis group (the 
Revolutionary Internationalist 
Movement) seems to be another 
example of a group of radical 
socialists who stand to the left 
of the old-line communisls," he 
said. "They have become 
,""-trated with tbe fact that the 
Soviet Unioo does not support 
revolutions abroad, but instead 
tries to promote its own in· 
terests and take advantage of 
commlDlist uprisings in other 
COlBltries. " 
Stauber said a third world 
war was not Inevitable, 
although there was great 
reason. for concern over the 
arms buildup_ The idea that a 
world war is inevitable is a 
simplistic one, he said, because 
governments of various 
countries realize the horren-
dous consequences of a general 
nuclear war. 
"Of course, there is a great 
rivalry between the United 
States ad the Soviet Union, but 
I don't think this group has an 
accurate conception of what a 
general nuclear war would be 
like. They use the prospect of a 
nuclear war to attract attention 
to their program," he said. 
Stauber said all great 
countries are imperialistic, and 
many intervene into the affairs 
of other ('ountries to prated 
their own material and 
ideological interests.. Smaller 
COtmtries also intervene into the 
affairs of their weaker aeigb-
bors, he said 
"I value political 
democracy." Stauber said. 
"The ooly other altematiw is 
an authoritarian sysbm_" 
Epson OX-to 
The Anyb"dy-Can-Use-It Computer 
EpsonQX·IO 
Itcludes: 
.2 Disk Drives 
.256K 
• Monitor 
• Keyboard 
.Ualdocs 
-Word Processi'" 
-Graphics 
-Electronic Mail 
·Calculations 
Suggested Retail 
$2995.00 
NOW 
$2395.00 
Quantities Umited 
IOUtlietn dQtQ I)'ItemI 
University Mall -
Carbondale 529-5000 
HOURS, 
Sun·Thur.11·9 
F,i & Sa. 11·10 SIRLOIN STOCKADE [5-] 
101 South WaH. Carbondail ...... 1312 
WHAT'S NEW AT SIRLOIN STOCKADE? 
NOT THE BIGGEST - BUT THE BEST SOUP 
AND SALAD BAR IN TOWN! 
Our new improved soup and salad bar is absolutely Free with your meal· 
with all your favorite fixings. We are the only ateakhouse in town to add 
to our salad bar, but not to our prices. Not a sinRle price has been i"8ised, 
but don't take our word for it - just check and compare. Some places add 
filler items that.,o one eatsl But we',· . , Proud to list our items below: 
1. Fresh Soup 11. Bean Sprouts 21. Baked Beans 
2. Fresh Soup 12. Peaches ·22.1000 Island Dressing 
3. Lettuce 13. Sliced Beets 23. French Dressing 
.•. Cherry Tomatoes 14. Garbonzo Beans 24. Blue Cheese D ...... 
5, Cauliflower 15. Applesauce 25. C .. edmy Italian DntsSingrl 
I: Broccoli 16. PO~dto Salad 26. Vinegar & Oil Dressing 
7. Cucumber & Onion Salad 17. Cole Slaw 27. La-Cal Dressing 
8. Chopped Eggs 18. 3-Bean Salad 28. Crackers 
I. Chopped Turkey 19. Macaroni Salad 29. Bacon Bits 
10, Shredded Cheese 20. Jello 30. Croutons 
..... 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 ............ ~ ...... , .......... ~~~1~1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 14 
YOU CAlI CHOPPED STEAl 
sOUP & SAUD BAR includes •• you -$1 ~99 2 : $4.99 §t~E 
RIIEYE STEAK 
2: $5.99 
includes all you can 
• at soup" salad bar. 
Choice of· potato, 
. toast. and a free k;.e 
cream cone. 
Ea ...... CJt'J~.'-' 
- c..-hedfw .... hny ... 
SIRLOIN TIPS 
2 :·$6.49 
Includes . all you can 
eat soup" salad bar. 
Choice of potato, 
toast and a free ice 
cream cone. 
Eaplrn4/!1/M 
Ceupoft Good •• '" P8rty SIH 
EIII*-~ 
Coupon G ...... fer 811¥ "-'YSIM 
SIZZUI 5.011 
2 i SS.99 
includes aU you can 
.at soup " .salad b .... 
Choice of pOtato, 
toast and a '- ic.· 
cream COM_ 
EqJiIw4ISIM 
Coupon a..... fer 
POW, ~lIA week to illustrate 
plight of vet~ missing in Asia L 
S 
A 
By Phil Milano 
Staff Writer 
Since 1973, efforts to locate 
and bring home Americans 
reported missing in Southeast 
Asia have most often proven 
fruit.:.ess or have been met with 
token gestures by the govern-
ments there, says Perry Murry, 
cOllrdinator of the Veterans 
Affairs at SIU-C. 
To l'~11 attention to the 
situation and inform the public 
about it, the Arnold Air Society 
and Harper Angel Flight, Air 
Force ROTC organizations, are 
sponsoring a number of ac-
tivities during POW-MIA week 
April 8-14. 
The two organizations will 
have inf()['lJlation tables in the 
Student Center on April 10, 11 
and 12 to collect signatures on a 
petition that will be sent to the 
Laotian government requesting 
the release of information on 
military and civilian personnel 
still listed as missing. 
Members of the SIU-C 
Veterans Club are expected to 
be on hand to discuss the 
situation with the public, ac-
cording to Eric Kendall, senior 
in aviation management and 
member of the Arnold Air 
Society. 
Other events scheduled in-
clude a program on April 11 
from 6:30 to 8 p.II •. in Davis 
Auditoriwn feab.lring a talk by 
a former POW, a showing of the 
Air FOi'~e film "The 
Homecoming" and a flag 
history ('eremony by the 
National Guard and Rotary 
Club of Du Quoin. The program 
will be repeated from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. on April 12 in Brown 
Auditrp.riurn. 
Murry said the official word 
from the U.S. government is 
t.'l3t no soldiers are stiD being 
held against their will in 
Southeast Asia. 
/'Iewt'.laAcl 
CaIIlOO4aIe 
Southern Illinois· 
Lar,est 
Auto Rec"clln, Center 
Ask About our Guarantees 
Our 
New Store 
IsNowOpenl 
Stop by our mil/ker-style 
stole /01 useel. 1tH)u,,{ dnd new 
dUto Pd/I~ dllfl SUPPII8S 
We fldve 1'1I.lfylflmg 110m 
t!nglnes 10 Cdl Cdll! PioOuCIS 
"Every so often the United 
States sends a delegation of 
senators and diplomats to 
Vietnam, they have some tea 
and then ask them to t>JrII over 
the remains. The efforts by our 
government are really token 
efforts. From time to time, 
some remains are returned," 
he said. 
Almost 2,500 American 
soldiers and· ·"eivilians are 
missing in Southea.st Asia. 
according to the National 
League of Families, which was 
formed to lobby legislators to 
find out if any soldiers or 
civilians" are being held in Laos 
or South Vietnam. 
"It's almost as if the 
governments in Southeast Asi .. 
ha ve a whole warehouse full of 
remains over there, and every 
once in a while, when it's 
politically advantageous, they 
will release a few," Murry said. 
Murry said one of the most 
effective means of getting some 
results would be to place 
economic sanctions on Laos and 
SouthelSt Asia. 
"It would really be im-
possible to just go in and 
demand that the remains or 
prisoners be returned. The 
prisoners could be scattered all 
over the country. Besides, how 
many guys could we send in? 
The government doesn't want to 
risk another involvement 
somewhere," he said. 
Murry acknowledged that 
some Vietrr -n veterans may 
resent the media and public 
attention given to crises SUl'h as 
those that occurred in Beruit 
and [ran. 
"Something happening today 
gets more attention than 
something that's not a hot news 
item," he said, calling the 
POW-MIA issue "not a flash-in-
the-pan news item n 
T 
EXJCATIONAL CENTER 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER . .. 
We will have available 
material & information 
to prepare you for 
June 18th LSAT 
OPEN HOUSE 
Wed., April 4. 198412-5pm 
Refreshments served! Stuelent Cent.r 
Sallneltoom 
Carbondal •• II. 
For Info. call collect: 314-997.7791 
Other course me. terial on display! 
6sL fhoto 
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~~- CAMPUS 
SHOPPING CENTER 
529-2031 
PENT AX PROMOTION SALE!!! 
PE"TAXSOPERPROGRAM 
Progrom Ease, Plas 6-Mod. 
Versatility & II serlel lens. 
$28 .00 
$109.95 
• AUTO FOCUS 
• AUTO fLASH 
• PROGRAM EXPOSORE 
Includes Pentax USA 1 yeor 
limited warranty/product 
regisfration . 
PENTAX 
'SPORTB 
"lndudes Pent.". USA 2 yeor limited warranty I product (eg""ati",,, 
·3S·105mm 
SMCP-AZOOM 
an .he Super Pragram Body." 
MODE 1 PROGRAMMED fiE 
MODE I flPERTCRI-PRIORITf AE 
MODE J SHU"!lR-PRIORITY AE 
"ODE. METeRED "ARUflL 
MODE' nL flUTO FLflSH 
MODE' PROGRflMMEO flUTO FLASH 
$204.96 
( 1 COUPON PER PURCHASE) 
, I 0.00 -----------------... 
I 
! $10.00 OFF 
I 
I ANYPENTAX I CAMERA or LENS PURCHASE I I _ 
I Explr .. 417184 * I 0 00 
L _________________ • • 
----------FREE I·-----~---
• Hoya Filter 
• Lens Shade 
• Lens Cleaner & Tissue 
• Fre~ Print Film 
• Free Processing 
WITH PURCHASE OF PENTAX CAMERA 
________ ~~~~~~!L ________ ~ 
......................................... _ .................................... t ..... •• 
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BSC gets facelift; will re-open in fall 
Tea .11onths after a fiscal 
crisis closed it down, the 
Baptist Student Center is being 
renovated for student oc-
cupaocy neD faD. 
Bec:ause of area Baptists' 
comll!ilment to the center's 
"miaistlrial mission," it has 
survived ","!IIS 10 convert it to a 
library storage center and a 
prison half-way house, said 
Paul Hicks. BSC advisory 
council chairman. 
Campers on Mission, an 
D1inois Baptist vulunteer group, 
has been working with local 
chun:II volunteers for the past 
week to renovate the center, 
whidl closed last May. 
AccanIimg to Hicks, who is 
also the pastor 01 the ~.furdale 
Baptist CIudJ in Carbondale, 
the BSC administration brought 
the isue 01 seUing the center 
befOl1! deleptes at the state 
Convmtion 01 DIinois Baptists 
in Maunt Vemoo last October. 
The delegates voted over-
whelmingly to re-open the 
center, but because of the lack 
of funding and personnel the 
delegates were charged with 
the responsibility of getting it 
reaC\v for the next school year. 
That's where the volunteers 
came in. 
''TtIe administration made a 
black-and-white fina ncia) 
decision to close the buitding," 
Hicks said. ··It was in the red, 
there weFI!II't enough students 
and the costs were higher than 
the prOfits. 
"They used financial 
procedures to judge the 
situation, but the body of the 
convention wanted to look at the 
t.~inistry concept," he said. 
'''n1e way we see it, what is a 
ministry worth - $500 or 
$5,OOO? Ministries don't always 
pay themselves back." 
Hicks said that thlo BSC is not 
designed to be a prol'it-making 
entity, so if it makes 2.ny profits 
next year ''we'll be excited to 
death." 
He said the administration 
just hopes to break even. as it 
expec's to do after a semester 
or two, when the~ hope the 
center will hav,! capacity oc-
cupancy. 
Chal1ges in the structure of 
the BSC are centered mainly 
around construction, such as a 
pitch roof being constructed to 
prevent ie<.kage, and price. The 
cost of room and board per 
semester will be $1,100, which is 
about $100 below the cost of 
other University-approved 
residence halls, Hicks said. He 
said the rules of the center, 
including separate-sex housing 
and enforced visitation hours, 
will remain the same as it 
before the center closed. 
The BSC administration took 
an opinion poll of the residents' 
feelings toward the housing 
rules recently, to determine 
whether resident grumblings 
about rules caused a drop in the 
number of occupants at the 
center. 
The administration found that 
the number of residents who 
complained about separate-sex 
housing and visitation hours 
were equalled by the number of 
residents who said they had 
picked I~e BSC for the those 
policies, Hicks said. Because of 
this, the administration has 
decided to continue the policies, 
he said. 
"The Baptist Student Center 
offers a Christian environment, 
and therefore it has certain 
rules that reflect those values," 
Hicks explained. "We're not 
(!n;P1a t,.. f"""'f"rornicl' fhn-:I' 
values just to be like other 
dorms on campus, though I 
don't know that our rules are all 
that stringent. SIU has a rule of 
allowing no alcohol on the 
premises. too." 
The No. 1 priority for the 
center is advertising, Hick!' 
said. To avoid confusion about 
the purpose of the BSC. the 
management has erected a sign 
outside the building which 
reads "Christian Living Cen· 
ter," to indicate that the center 
is for all denominations. 
ATCH 
The All New Seafood Buffet 
FEATURING 
Prison worker testifies (llulIll (OOllt/itiolls 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
staff member at the federal 
prisou at Leavenworth, Kan., 
told a House subcommittee 
Thursday how she was held 
hostage for two hours and 
sexually assaulted last year by 
an inmate serving muJtiple life 
terms. 
Barbam Riebter, who worked 
at the time in the prison 
hospital, told a House Judiciary 
subcommittee the institution 
was understaffed and only one 
guard was in the hospital at the 
time - and he was unaware of 
thp incident until it was too late. 
Richter was among four 
representatives of the 
American Federation of 
Government Employees union 
testifying about what they 
called a lack of staff and poor 
morale a'OOllg employees at the 
44 institutions in the federal 
prison system. 
Norman A. Carlson, director 
of the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons, acknowledged that 
staffing is low and said that 
unless a current expansion 
program is completed, "future 
overcrowding would far exceed 
tolerable levels." 
Carlson said the federal 
correctional facilities contain a 
record inmate population of 
31,2ti2. which is 211 pt!rcent over 
the capacity the institutions 
were designed to house. 
Rut Carlson disagreed 
sharply with civil liberties 
attorneys who testified that 
guards beat prisoners at the 
Marion correctional facility 
after two guards were killed 
there last October. 
The attorneys asked for the 
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'I 
subcommittee or some other 
impartial group 'to conduct an 
investigation, and panel 
Chairman Robert W. Kasten-
meier, D-Wis. said he would. 
consider the request. Heavy 
restrictions still apply al 
Mar;on as a result of the 
killi"gs. 
Richter. in testimony and an 
interview afterwards, 
describt-d the assault she ex-
perienced Nov. 30, 1983. while 
she served as a medical records 
technician in the "ospital. 
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.... ~-+-
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FAMOUS BRANDS 
CLOTHING SALE 
THREE DAYS ONLY ... FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY! 
\I!e must sell everything' So to, J days 
we!1 take huge additional markdowns 
oft our already low discount prlces
' Check these lIems ... along With 
thousands more .. all at the lowest 
price ever offered I 
LADIES DESIGNER JEANS 
• BON JOUR • OLEG CASSINI 
• OSCAR DE LARENT A k · LIZ CLAIBORNE r 
-- I ~ v.:::s. '-:. '"" 
Calvin Klein 
$1299 
Gloria Vanderbilt 
FASHIONS799 TOPS . 
Reg. 530 
MENS 
WILSON FASHION· 
WARM UP $1299 
SU ITS Reg. S40 
MENS & 
LADIES 
TOPS 
FRIDAY. MARCH 30 .... 10·9 pm 
SATURDAY, MARCH 31 .10·9 pm 
c;UNDAY, APRIL 1 ... ,. ,11·6 pm 
TOP NAME BRANDS 
Izod, 8rittania. Oleg CaS:')ini. 
Jordact;~. Campus. Arrow, Bon 
Jour. Generra, Calvin Klein, 
Pierre Cardin, Gloria Vanderbilt. 
HUNDREDS MORE' 
LADIES FAMOUS $599 NAME FASHION 
SKIRTS Rev 125 
MOST ITEMS 
5GO/oOFF 
SOME 61).70% 
Men's Authenic 
Long Sleeve 
Rugby 
Shirts 
Reg_ $28 
IZOD 
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Haggar & John Reg. $28 
Weitz Slacks 
SPECIAL! 
DIANE VON fURSnNBERG 
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COTTON SWEATERS 
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ADtDAS ~ 9 
SPORT SH.RTS 
"~g '10 
MENS & LADIES FASHION 
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ell "yee-Ieolo" 99 
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S40 
MENS STANLEY 
~LACKER OXFORD 
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SHIRTS 
MENS FAMOUS NAME 
SPORT 
SHIRTS 
Reg SJO 
FAMOUS NAME FASHION 
WARM UP 
PANTS 
CRego S20) 
Wilson 
Shorts .... 2 For$S 
MENS SHORT SLEE\'E 
SPORT SHIRTS BY 
LETIGRE. c;-.....;\ 
ADOLPHa. •• \"j) 
DAMON, €-.-"1:{ 
PIERRE CARDIN ,/1\: .' 
'~99'/ ~' .. 
...,.." Reg.,' t 
528' 1', Z } ,(' 
, , 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 
NEXT TO MID AMERICA FURNITURE 
LAKEWOOD CENTER 
HIGHWAY 13 EAST 
., DIillY Egyptian. Manit 30. 19&1. Pal~ il 
IItlYt ~1hMIf. ,m:t~" ~i'l'}r.1 ~"'.#.·1 
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Dish will bring news "ia satellite 
8v Dave Saelens 
Staff Writer 
WSIU-FM will soon be 
receiving United Press In-
terna tional news by means of a 
satellite iru;tead of telephone 
cables, thanks to a new satellite 
recei ving dish recently in-
stalled on the west side of the 
Communic<,·~(j!1S Building. 
~'ak Tich'Cnor, j:~~ director 
for WS-ti-I"M, said Thursday 
that Carbondale was one of the 
areas designated by UPI to 
receive a dish for use in 
receiving printed and audio 
broadcast news. 
Tichenor said the dish, which 
cost almost $10,000, belongs to 
the University for the length of 
its cor.tract with UPI and will 
rid ~he station of its dependence 
on telept>one cables to receive 
news from UrI. 
"The benefit of using a 
satellite insteaa of telephone 
cables is that the UPI audio will 
come in much clearer and 
cleaner," he said, "and there is 
less opportunity for something 
tl) go wrong," such as wind 
blowing down telephone lines. 
Tichenor said Physical Plant 
employees and engineering 
staff from the Broadcast Ser-
vice iru;talled the 3-meter dish 
Mond!'y next to the already 
standing to-meter dish next to 
the Comn'unicatioru; Building. 
He said the larger dish is used 
to receive programming for Sh 
Public Broadcasting Station Staff Pboto by Scott aw 
television programs and A United Press International satellite receiving disb was re<:ently 
National Public Radio insmlled next to tbe PBS disb OD the west side of thf' Com-
programs. municatiOllS 81li1ding_ 
Although the dish is not yet in 
.1 __ • HAPPy HOURlI 
MONOAV-THURSDAVA30-} 00 
FR,IOAV 
SATUROAV 
SUNOA V ALL OA Y 
SPEEDRAILS & MOST CALL DRINKS 
DRAFTS 75. $;.lS 
COMPLIMENTARY HOT! "OLD HORS 0 OlUVRf~ 
SERVE ') DURING HAPPY HOl'~ 
See my new Wedding Ring 
designs. I'll be at the 
Geni. & Mineral Show at the 
Carterville High School gyrn, 
Sat. & Sun. 
AaanStuck 
"ASK FOR ALLAN" 
529-2341 
218 S. Illinois 
I buy or trade for scrap gold use by the station, Tichenor to "sight" the dish - position it currently setting up a system in said it should be operational so that it receives signals from which a limited number of radio 
next week when a rep!'"esen- the Westar 3 satellite. stations across the country will 
tanve fr_o"m_vp_1 c.o.m.es_to.S.IU.'-C __ .T.ic.h.e.n.or __ sa_i_d_U"PI is receive~d:is:h:es:' _____ ':~==============:;;ir 
-K Fine Italian Food 
204 W. College 
549·7242 
SLAM DUNK 
2 eggs, 2 sausages, 2 slices 
of bacon, 2 pancakes 
$2.19 
small order of biscuits & gravy .~ 
TONIGHT 
Come on in and see the finals 
on thFoonOOSE 
DANCE CONTEST 
FREE POPCORN NO COVER 
SATURDAY 
Check out our 
SOPERSOOND 
AND 
SOPER VIDEOS 
FREE POPCORN NO COVER 
r--~ '529-3755 ~ 
~ CARTERVILLE 985.3155 , 
, - ~ _'.~ ~. / .:.t -
PICK'S LIQUOR 
BEER 
9hd«r~ . ....__' 
-6pkg. can $2.09 
LbWENBAAU 
6 Pk Bottl95 --2.89 'I 
----------1 I 
ud or Bud Light 
6pkg. can $2.59 
Stroh's 
6PkCcn $2.59 
Meister Brau 
~i" I ~~~~ if- :;;i:b~"~ \".1 \ j 
LIQTJOR 
Tanqueray 
Gin 
75Om1 $7.99 
~=~ Gilbe}"S i ,:.,um $4.49 
Jim Beam 
Whiskey 
75Om1 $5.49 
W olfschmidt 
Vodka 
75Om1 $3.99 
Catto Scotch 
$5.90 
Regnier 
Aprkot Brandy 
Il $6.49 
PICK'S LIQUORS, 
I
i Your Friendly liquor . 
Store 
Ph. 549-4332 
Mon-Thurs 9om-lom 
Fri !. Sat 9om-2om 
12/12 can 
Sun !pm-lam 
l_is 'ork Mall 
E. ~. carbond02le 
WINE 
Almaden 
Golden Chablis 
75Om1 $2.39 
15l $3.65 
Paul Masson 
Carofe I '~. ',~ •. COO::::~:e91 
". Chablis 
;h.mft. 
... 
H $3.99 
Bell' Agio 
Rose or Bianco 
75Om1 $2.59 
Tasting Saturday 1-4p.m. 
Chateau 
St. Michelle 
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. Dir~cior to leave Wesley Foundation 
Lobacz: concern blazes his trail 
By Margaret Callcott 
Student Writer 
Steve Lobacz is a name well 
known on the SIU-C campus. To 
some it is noteworthy; to 
others, notorious. Yet, in his 
three years as director of 
ministries at the Wesley 
Foundation, Lobacz has 
definitely been noticed. 
His views may seem ratlical 
to the more conservative 
members of the community, but 
Lobacz has been as well-spoken 
as he is outspoken on such 
issues as taxes, nuclear 
weapons, foreign policy al'd 
sexuality. 
While some people COIL<;idPr 
him far too liberal for his own or 
anybody else's good, many find 
him a refreshing alternative to 
the "orm among church 
ministries. 
Loba,~ will be leaving Wt..<;!ey 
in June, but not without leaviJlt! 
.Jlis mark on SIU-C and the 
._ .community. 
.. _ .:, LOBACZ CAME TO ear-
. ;~ . bondale and the Wesley 
·z.?" Foun.mtion in June 1981, after 
completing three years at 
Garrett-Evangelical Seminary 
in Evanston and a two-year 
internship at SaHord Methodist 
near Manchester, England. 
He grew up in Chicago and 
finished high school in Olney. 
He attended Olney Central 
College, the University of 
lllinois at Champaign and the 
University of Sterling iii 
Scotland. 
Lobacz's interest in peace 
drew him to draft counseling 
duties early in 1982 and led him 
to become a member of the 
Peace Action Committee of the 
Southern Dlinois Coalition for 
Peace in 1983. 
The Coalition for Peace is an 
organization concerned with 
peace and non-violence, Lobacz 
said. 
"They are what I would 
consider a church," Lobacz 
said of the coalition. "The 
people there really care about 
each other." 
AS A DRAFT counselor, 
Lobacz helped young men 
become aware of the options to 
and the conseque~ of being 
drafted. He said that after two 
years in the Army, with service 
in Vietnam, he would have done 
anything for anybody to help 
fight the draft. 
Lobacz spent 10 months in 
Vietnam as a teletype operator 
before finishing his required 
two-year period of service as a 
company clerk in the United 
States. 
After pulling guard duty 
around the perimeter of his 
camp in Saigon for three 
months, he decided to become a 
conscientious objector and 
refused to carry a weapon. 
"I felt like the Army could not 
depend upon me to kill anyone 
else, " Lobacz said. 
TODA Y LOBACZ encourages 
people to be advocates of 
I'Qnscientious I'ojection, a 
position which opposes weart)ns 
and other forms of violenc,: as a 
way of handling conflict',. 
Recently Lobacz has cap-
tured the spotlight with his 
views on America~ foreign 
policy, government, and -
particularly - sexuality. 
In 1981, he allowed the Gay 
and Lesbian People's Union to 
hold meetings at the Wesley 
Foundation and distributed 
pamphlets stating that 
homosexuals were welcome at 
services there. 
W8ACZ SAID the resulting 
strong sentiment - including 
approval and disapproval -
from members of the com-
munity created a dialogue 
between church and :\On~hurch 
people that resulted in a deeper 
understanding of the role of 
gays in relation to the church. 
"A lack of acceptance of gays 
implies a lack of acceptance of 
diversity in the church," 
Lobacz said. "If we're going to 
be a loving institution, we must 
accept all persons." 
Lobacz said that if a church 
doesn't have openly gay 
members, it needs to be looking 
for them, because there are 
many young people growing up 
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Steve Lobacz 
with suppressed emotional 
feelings, whlch can lead to 
IJ:lhealthy p.Uitudes. 
LOBACZ'S INTEREST in 
foreign policy stems from an 
early interest in foriegn 
countries . 
"Since I was a child, I've 
always dreamed of going to 
other countries and seeing other 
places," he said. 
While viSiting Bangkok 
during his military service in 
Vietnam, he vowed to make an 
overseas trip every year to help 
broaden his horizons. 
Lobacz's vow resulted in 
visits to Poland, Germany, the 
Stwiet Union and Peru during 
and after his senior year at the 
University of Sterling in 
Scotland. His Christmas 
vacation that year was spent 
working in an Israeli kibbutz 
picking bartana~ and walnuts, 
and after graduation he visited 
an African tea plantation in 
Kenya. 
LATER. WHILE at Garrett· 
Evangelical, Lobacz led 
students on study trips to 
Ireland and India. 
In January of 1983 he went to 
Cuba to learn more about the 
church and society there, and 
during the 1983-84 Christmas 
season he spent two weeks r!t a 
Spanish-language school in 
Nicaragua. 
Visting other countries has 
led to an interest in their 
oolitical affairs, which often 
See LOBACZ. Page 15 
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run contrary to u.s. foreign 
policy. 
On his trip to Nicaragua, 
Lobacz found that the U.S. 
government's efforts to 
establish what the Reagan 
administration thinks 
Nicaragua's status quo should 
be have created immense 
problems for the Nicaraguans, 
tt,e majority of whom oppose 
lj.~. intervention in Central 
Ame:ica. 
"SOC l r\I ISM HASN'T been 
g:ven a chance to work il. 
poorer countries," Lobacz said. 
"But it's obvious that it's 
working in Nicaragua, and it 
should be given the chance to 
succeed." 
Lobacz said he will probably 
vote for "j'lst about anyone" he 
perceives as capable of beating 
Reagan in November because 
of the destruction he feels the 
president's policies have 
caused in foreign countries. 
"Reagan bases his foreign 
policy on fear, and fear is never 
a good thing," he said. 
Lobac£ has withheld 30 
percent of his federal income 
tax for the past two years as a 
statement to the government 
that he doesn't want his tax 
money spent on weapons. 
"ITS A public statement to 
encourage people to think about 
what their taxes go for, and also 
to make things difficult for the 
government so they will know 
there are objections," he said. 
Lobacz objects to nuclear 
weapons, saying that they will 
backfire on us. He also believes 
that nuclear power is costing 
the United States more than 
what it seems to be worth at this 
point. 
"We're Jpending an awful lot 
of money on things we'll never 
use," he said of nuclear 
weapons, "and if we do use 
them, the government is lying 
to us, because they o;;ay we're 
not going to use them." 
TIlESE DAYS, the Wesley 
parsonage screen door sports a 
sticker that says, "We support 
the freeze. " This is done in 
more ways than one, as the 
parsonage usually goes without 
heat during the winter months. 
"I see lots of people with less 
than I have and I think I can do 
without (the heat)," he said. 
"Of course, it's not good for the 
plants." 
Although Lobacz will leave 
Wesley in June, his imprints are 
likely to stick around for a 
whiie. Beside the building 
impi'ovem:cnts made during his 
stay, Lobacz feels that he has 
put Wesley in the public eye and 
that the Wesley Board of 
Directors understands campus 
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soda fountain. With 
the best shakes and 
sandwiches in town. 
10:00·6:00 
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South of Mu,phyobo,o on 
_ Roule I'D opproxlmately 
minisu·ies better since he has 
been here. 
"He certainly will be missed 
- there's no o'Jestion about 
that." said Carol McPermott, 
secretary of the board. 
"YOU COME IN by yourself 
and do your own thing," Me· 
Dermott said. She described 
Lobacz's job as an odd position 
to come into, because a new 
minister arrives without the 
support of a United Methodist 
network already behind him. 
"Steve is a very practicing 
Christian," McDermott said. 
"He not only says what he 
thinks should be done - he tries 
to do something about it, which 
can be sort of controversial 
sometimes." 
Lobaez is particularly sup-
portive of the Campus 
Ministries at SIU-C, saying that 
they are especially important 
bec.'use they give students 
g'lidelines to live by when 
Illey're on their OVliIl. 
"Going to ministers isn't ~" 
threatening as going to c(· u" 
selors with problems," he 5..Iid. 
"I think just being there for 
people means a lot." 
CHICAGO (AP) - An expert 
on Soviet-American relations 
says scholarly exchanges and 
tourism between the two 
countries are nourishing 
despite the chilly state of of-
ficial relations. 
In an article in the April issue 
of the Bulletin of the Atomic 
Scientists, Universi~y oi 
Chicago historian James 
Cracraft says the trend "must 
be welcome news to a nyone who 
deplores the present political 
stalemate." 
Official Washington-to-
Moscow talks have all but 
ceased. and two sets of talks in 
Geneva on nuclear arms 
limitations have been 
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suspended, he noted. 
The U.S. State Department 
reports that scientific ex-
changes conducted under 
various official U.S.-Soviet 
agreements dating back to 1972 
are running at 20 to 25 percent 
of their 1978-1979 levels. 
But this still means that 
between 300 and 500 U.S. 
sci e 11 tis t s , stu d yin g 
"every~hing f.-om agriculture to 
zoology," will have gone to the 
Soviet Union in the 1983-84 
academic year. Cracraft said. 
At the same time, about 250 of 
their Soviet colleagues will 
have come to the United States 
Soviet visas granted to U.s. 
tourists decrl'ased from morl' 
than 65,000 in 1976 to fewer than 
13,000 in 1980. But in the first 10 
months of 1983, the numl~. of 
the visas had risen to more t'nan 
38,000, according h' eracr.tft 
He estimakd that in 1984 the 
number of American tm rists 
traveling to the Soviet Union 
will reach. If not exceed, the 
1976 level. 
As an t'xample of closer 
unofficial exchanges, Cracraft 
said that in May 1983, 26 leading 
Soviet scholars formed the 
Committee for the Defense of 
Peace and Opposltion to the 
Nuclear Threat and established 
contact with Western scientific 
organiza tions interested in 
anr.s control. 
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Coalition for Safety begins monitoring rape cases 
8y Terry Levecke 
Staff Writer 
In vi~ of the prevalence of 
violent acts committed against 
women and the outcome of 
recent CC'lrt cases in Jackson 
County, the Coalition for Safety 
has form~Q a court watch 
program to better understand 
judcial proceedings in such 
cases. 
The coalition, which was 
formed about a year ago to pool 
ideas to improve women's 
safety in Carbondait', is con-
ducting its first court watch in 
the trial of Kevin L. Simmons, 
which began Monday in 
Jackson County Court. 
"Right now we're at the stage 
of gathering data about how the 
entire process works," said 
coalition member Emily 
Stafford. 
Simmons is chargE'd with 
rape, deviate sexual assault, 
armed robbery, armed 
violence, home invasion and 
residential burglary in con-
nection with a rape on June 19, 
198:". of a 23-year-old woman in a 
Freeman Street aFartment. 
"In view of the outcome of 
recent court cases we decided 
to {arm the court watch," 
Stafford said. Stafford 
refrained from naming par-
ticular cases that caused 
concern. 
A jury acquitted Simmons in 
November of an attempted r8.pe 
charge involving a 15-year-old 
girl in her southeast Carbondale 
home Aug 20, 1983. The father of 
the victim had shot a man in the 
leg who was fleeing from his 
daughter's room. Simmons was 
arrested later that night when 
he was found at his 308 S. 
Graham St. home with a bullet 
wound in his right leg. 
Stafford said that case 
definitely fits the category of 
cases that caused the coalition 
to initiate the court watch. 
Other recent rape cases include 
that of Arron L. Snowden, who 
was found guilty but mentally 
ill on Feb. 2 of four counts of 
rape, two counts of deviate 
sexual assault and one count of 
home invasion. Snowden is 
scheduled for s€l1tencing April 
17. 
During each watch program. 
Stafford said the coalition is 
conducting meetings to discuss 
the proceedings. Organizations 
involved in the watch are 
Jackson County Mental Health 
Center, Jackson County 
Sheriff's Department, 
Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale. Women's Center Rape 
Action Co.nmittee, SIU-C 
Women's Services, SIU·C 
Counseling Center and Car· 
bondale Police Department. 
Defense attorney Tom 
Mansfield said defense 
testimony should end Thursday 
and closing statements by 
himself and prosecuting at· 
torney Paul Panno should 
follow on Friday. 
Bandit, Somit lead ugly man race 408 S, Ill!NOIS The HIP CHEMISTS 
8y Renee Rybarczyk 
Student Writer 
Who would you vote for for 
ugly man on campus? 
The Ugly Man on Campus 
race is tight between Bandit the 
Saluki mascot, who is in first 
place and President Albert 
Somit. in second, according to 
contest coordinator Mary Beth 
Davis. 
Alpha Phi Omega, a national 
co-educational service 
fraternity, is sponsoring the 
contest to raise money for the 
American Cancer Society, 
Special Olympics and SYl'crgy. 
According to Davis, student 
donations are "!W-So" this year. 
The contest ends Friday. 
The eight nominees in the 
race are Somit; Bruce Swin-
burne, vice president for 
student affairs; Bruce Joseph, 
president of the Undergraduate 
Student Organization; Ray 
Dorr, head football coach; 
Itchy Jones, head basketball 
coach; Allen Van Winkle, head 
basketball coach; Clarence 
Dougherty, vice president for 
campus services; and Bandit. 
The object of the contest is to 
raise money for charity drives. 
All eight nominees were ao;ked 
and agreed to pledge~ th-'-
support. 
An awards ceremony will be 
held at 8 p.m. Monday in 
Quigley Hall to annOlDlCf' the 
winner. 
Tables haVP been set up at the 
south end of L'le student center 
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for two more days from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 
Students who wish to con-
tribute money to these charity 
drives may vote by slipping 
their donation into one of eight 
jars labeled with nominees' 
names. 
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Dear Members 0" the SIUC Family: 
A gift of blood may mean a gift of life to someone close to you_ 
The SIUC family has a long tradition of being generous to those 
in need. Mobilization of Volunteer Effort (MOVE) and Arnold Air 
Society are cosponsoring the Red Cross Blood Drive from 10:30 
a.m. to 4:30p.m. on April 2-6 in the Student Center Ballrooms_ 
Giving blood is a simple thing to do. It tokes only about 45 
minutes to give so that others may live. 
Please help maintain our community blood supply. Someone will be 
very thankh,i you did. 
Sincerely. 
Bruce R. Swinburne 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Albert Somit 
President 
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SIU-C~'s spring blood dl~ive 
expected to better '82 record .20% off American made Cross 
Creek 100% cotton polo shirts 
and 100% cotton turtlenecks I!y Morgan Falkner 
Stude"t Writer 
SIU-C's annual spring blood 
drive, being given an all-out 
promotional boost, kicks off at 
10:30 a.m. Monday and will run 
through Friday, April 6. 
The drive is being sponsored 
by the American Red Cross and 
two SIU-C org,mizations. 
Mobilization of Voluntet'r Effort 
and the Arnold Air Sodety are 
coordinating what Red Cross 
blood ~-=!"vices c:msultant 
Bridget Smith describes as the 
most organized and elaborate 
blood driv'? ever held here. 
The blood drive's goal, as it 
has been in the past. is to break 
the l,85O-Unit SIU-C record set 
during the fall '82 drive. The big 
difference this time, according 
to Smith a~;i Mark Beveridge, 
MOVE crordinator, is publicity. 
Live entertairunent and 6ift 
coupons have been arranged to 
Judge angry at 
petty caS2S in 
federal courts 
CHICAGO lAP) - A federal 
judge says he is enraged by 
people who bring petty 
grievances into federal court. 
U.S. District Judge Charles 
Kocoras charges that federal 
civil rights statutes are being 
"debased" and "manipulated" 
by such practices. He cited 
several examples, including the 
following: 
- A high school student who 
sued ever a reduction of his 
grade-point average from 95.478 
to 95.413. 
- A dog owner who sued a 
city dog catcher because the 
owner's do,; was locy up for 
several hours. 
- An acting police chief who 
sued after he was reprimanded 
for trying to arrange the ouster 
of a village manager. 
Kocoras said Tuesday that 
such plaintiffs had stretched 
application of the civil rights 
laws far beyond their 
legislative purpose. 
The Ku Klux Klan Act of 11171, 
enacted to "curtail outrages 
perpetrated by the Klan in the 
Reconstruction-era South," is 
one of several laws passed to 
allow citizens to seek redress in 
court for alleged civil rights 
violations by government of-
ficials, the judge said. 
Now the law is being used to 
"transform the federal courts 
into the favorite forums of 
litigious individuals intent on 
prosecuting trivial causes," 
K<icoras said. 
The judge said corruption of 
the law had "become all too 
common in recent years as 
plaintiffs and their lawyers 
have tried to make a federal 
case of every petty grievance." 
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attract donors, Beveridge said. 
Wendy's fast food restaurant 
will give coupons good toward 
food purchases to l!.nyone who 
registers to donate - whether 
the potential donor is eligible to 
donate or not. Plaza and 
Wuxtry records al"P providif1g 
merchandise to be given away 
in a drawing on Friday, April 6. 
SIU-C will participate in the 
drawing as well. The University 
Bookstore and Student Center 
food service will both offer gift 
certificates to those who 
register to donate. Tentatively 
scheduled to be on hand for the 
drive's ki.:k orr Monday will be 
new SlU-C football coach Ray 
Dorr and members of his squad. 
Radio station WIDB is also to 
be involved over the course of 
the week-long drive, broad-
casting from the Student Center 
site where blood donations will 
be made. 
A jazz band and a 
professional clown lJave agreed 
to perform during' he drive. 
too. 
Beveridge said that one focus 
of this drive is donor recruit· 
ment. Arnold Air Society, Air 
Force ROTC grOU?, has been 
busy setting up appointments 
for individuals to give blood at 
certain times during the week 
The society has arranged for 
seVeral competitions between 
on-campus groups to increase 
the number of donors. 
Smith, who represents an 80-
county area for the Red Cross, 
said that "In the past our ob· 
jective has been to run the blood 
drive smoothly. Now it's the 
number of donors we're going 
after." Smith said that if SIU-C 
reachef its goal she would 
re('ommend that it receive an 
aw,ud from the AmerIcan 
Association of Blood Banks. 
The drive will be Iteld in 
Student Center Ballroom D 
from Monday, April 2 through 
Thursday. April 5, and in 
Ballroom A, Band C on Frida:', 
April 6. The drive will take 
place from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. each day. 
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Church slow to redeem condentned 
VATICAN CITY (AP) - For 
~~~:~d~a:o~i~b:~!-;:~~ c~~~ 
demnation was once as q'lick as 
the sentence of an Inq_isition 
court - or as final as being 
burn~ at the stake. 
But where the church con-
demned in haste, it has 
repented at leisure, Restoring 
the standing of a select few 
outcasts, such as Galileo 
Galilei, Martin Luther and Joan 
of Art, can take hundreds of 
years. 
Galileo bedeviled church 
leaders by reducing the Earth's 
status in the heavens, insisting 
that that the sun was the central 
body of the solar system With 
the planets revolving around j L 
Summone.i to Rome and tried 
by an Inquisition court in 1633. 
the astronomer was forced to 
abjure his beliefs - and only 
this month did the church fully 
admit the errors of its con-
demnation. 
Joan of Arc, who inspired 
French troops trying to expel 
the English, was tried for 
heresy :'i.'d witchcraft by 
French clerics who supported 
the English. and who con-
sidered her claim of direct 
inspiration from God to lin-
dermine the church hiera.rchy. 
She was burned at the stake in 
1431 - and not made a saint 
until nearly 500 years later. 
. Martin I,uther's 16th-<enlury 
religious rebellion sparked 
armed battles betwt"en 
Protestants and Roman 
Catholics on the plains of 
Europe. A joint Catholic-
Lutheran commission, strongly 
Sllwortf'(\ by Pope John Paul II, 
has been studying for two 
decades the tea'.hings and 
protests of the C ~rman monk 
who led the protestant Refor-
mation, but he remains ex-
t'Ommunicated. 
The church's handling of 
Galileo, Joan of Arc and Luther 
shows the Vatican hliS no single 
way of revising its past views or 
"rehabilitating" tbose scorned 
in the past. 
"There isn't anyone process 
for the simple reason that no 
two cases are alike," says 
Monsignor William Purdy, an 
expert on Vatican history. 
Purdy said in an interview 
that much of the current 
revisionism dates back to the 
Second Vatican Council. which 
in 1965 opened the church to a 
more tolerant view of divergent 
thoughts. 
The church also has other 
reasons for accepting oJ)e-time 
outcasts. For example, the 
Vatican says reconciling the 
boastful, swaggering Gali1eo 
with the scientifically 
unenlightened prelates of his 
time will improve the church's 
historically strained relatJons 
with science. 
T'orninican friar Bernard 
Vi . ..Jty, one of the authors of a 
new Vatican-commiss!oned 
study exonerating Galileo. said, 
"The work will open horizons 
and discussions." He calls 
Galileo a "symbol of modern 
times." 
Pope John Paul II said last 
year that the church errect in 
1633 when it condemned Galileo 
a! t. ipg "vehemently 
suspect.~d of heresy." The 
Vatican put the final touches on 
the process March 1 when its 
newspaper, L'Osservatore 
Romano, ":tid, "The so-called 
heresy of I"Jalileo seems to have 
no ·oundatlon." 
Joan of Arc, the ex-
communicated Maid of 
Orleans, was burned at the 
stake on May 30, 1431. Twenty-
five years and 115 witnesses 
later, the church realized the 
political motives behind her 
~~~~~~fttatednd the of~~!~~~h 
national heroine who led 
several successful battles 
against the British. The pen-
dulum had swung compietely 
by May 1920 when the churcl, 
canonized her. 
Catholics continue theu-
research on Luther. 
The pope, speakir.g on March 
2 to a joint Catholic-Lutheran 
commission. said that a "more 
complete picture of the person 
and teaching of Luther". was a 
key element in working out 
eventual reconciliation between 
Catholics and Lutherans. 
Last Novembfor. John Pa!!l 
praised the monk for his 
"profound religiousness." and 
called for more work so 
Luther's life and legacy can be 
"better understood" and the 
"true image of the Refor-
mation" can be reached. 
A month later, he visited a 
Lutheran church in Rome. 
becommg the first Roman 
Catholic pontiff to att~nd a 
Lutheran service. 
Still, there is no evidence the 
churc~ will revoke Luther's 
excommunication. 
"An excommunication is 
solely a t~ of ecclesiastical 
sanction thaI puts a disability· 
on a man who':; living," Purdy 
said. Retracting it would serve 
00 practiclli purpose because 
"Luther's either been in 
purgatory or heaven for a very 
long time," he added. 
Church officials have con-
demned and excommunicated 
thol:.Sands of people over the 
centuries, and Purdy said thE' 
Vatican is not about to engage 
in wholesnle revisions of their 
n~putations. 
For example, he noted the 
cases cf Gbrdano Bruno, 
tiJrned at the stake as a heretic 
in Rome on Feb. 17, 1600, for his 
advanced cosmological ideas, 
and Venetian priest Paolo 
Sarpi, excommunicated in 1606 
for challengin~ papal authority. 
Purdy said he knows of no 
forma! move to refurbish their 
images, bGt added, "Most 
Catholics would:1't defend the 
way in which these people were 
treated ... 
Sometimes the ir:lpetus for 
revising church vif'ws lomes 
not from the Vatican, but from 
individual religious orders. 
Fflr example. Dominic"n 
friar [nnocenzo Venchi is 
promoting sainthood for 
Rt'naissancl' friar Girolamo 
';C!\"onaro)a the Dominican 
religious reformer who after hiS 
excommunication in 1497 was 
hanged In Florenel' and then 
burned. 
SPRING TERM 8ARGAINS 
We'ye got 3 bedroom and 
smaller mobile homes for you 
starting soon Close to S.I.U. 
WO":Jtlej", d"yc-r< .. all 'he,->l(lro~ 
.:lI 114 E (olleg" 
a' ~ovthe' 11 Pork 
457-3321 
I----~-------------~-------I :LfI ROMWS PIZZA I 
I $ 1 00 ff Delivery • I · 0 32 !till. 1'''. '.11 I I Large or with delivery ohmall I 
I X-Large or medium plua I 
I Pizza .4 .lI. Cok. '.11 I. 
with large or med. 
344-
Mainstreet East and Wild Pony Production 
Sunday, 
April 8th 
8:30pm doors open ot 7:30pm 
Moiostte'a; East· 213 East "!loin Sf Carbondale' It. 62901 
(618 j 549-5223 
--CampusBrre~----- generic. next to Campus 
SIU-C DART Club will hold a 
dart tournament at 2 p.m. 
Sunday at The American Tap. 
Tournament is open to the 
public. 
TIlE tL'THERAN Student 
Center will holJ a car wash 
frl"m II a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday 
at 700 S. Universityl\ve. The 
charge is $2 and proceeds will 
go towards the bell fund. 
THE INTt:RNATIONAL 
Agricu! ture Students 
Association will be picnicking 
and canoeing at Touch of 
Nature at noon Saturday, 
weather permitting. Students 
may sign up in Agriculture 117. 
TRAINING ~essio .. s will 
begin Saturday for SIU-C 
Triathlon rarticipants ",,;th a 
bicycle training session at 9:30 
a.m. Meet at the Recreation 
Center administrative offices. 
A running training session will 
be held at 9:30 8.m April 7. 
Meet at the Recreation Center 
pool observation lounge. No 
registration is required. Call 
536-5531 for more information. 
THE FINANCIAL 
Management Society will hold a 
party at 9 p.m. Friday at Lewis 
Park Apartments, No. 16E. The 
party is open to the public. 
RE('REATION for special 
populations will offer a 
massage and relaxation 
workshop from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Saturdav in Recreation Center 
Room 158. 
ROBERT RI-:I(iH of the 
Department of Wildlife and 
Fisheries Sciences at Texas 
A&M Universit\ will lecture on 
":-.lutritional Studies on Fresh-
water Shrimp" at 9 -a.m. 
Monday in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
TIlE WESLEY Foundation, 
816 S. fllinois Ave., will sponsor 
The Wesley Bash at 9 p.m. 
Friday at the foundation. Silent 
movies and the video "The 
Goodbye Girl" will be shown. 
Admission is free. 
TIlE SIU-C Geology Club will 
sponsor the annual rock and 
mineral auction and show Crom 
2 to 6 p.m. Friday in Student 
Ct>nter Ballroom C. Rocks, 
minerals, fossils and petrified 
wood will ~ on exhibit' and for 
sale. Admi.ssion is free. 
ST AN HARRIS, professor 
emeritus of g""lugy, win lead 
the Southern Illinois Native 
Plant Society on a geological 
field trip of the region.at 8 a.m. 
Saturday. Meet at the Unity 
Point 8ehool parking lot, south 
of Carbondale on Rt. 51. Can 
53~2331, ext. 27 for mllre in-
fonnation. 
BLACKS IN Commlmications 
Illual •• 
HalrOe.lln 
rc;iis.;';:S'iil 
I With 'Cindy' I 
rp.;:iit-s'peciGtifs1 
II-~-~-------. 
3OOE.MaIn(ffuntIIr ..... ) 
ea ............ 11 ~. ~~.OOO-.5:30T __ Frl _... ~.~ ~Q0.4:OOSot - ~:'~"'.-. :;~.;"'I 
II 
Alliance will hold its 
organizational meeting at 7 
p.m. Mor.day in Com-
munications . 1046. Com-
munications and Rad;o-T.V. 
majors welcome. 
A WELLNESS F.lir will be 
held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday in the south solicitation 
area of the Student Center. 
MEN'S RUGBY Club will be 
host to Springfield at I p.m. 
Saturday at the rugby pitch, 
south of Abe Martin baseball 
field. Free refreshments will be 
served as part of fan ap-
preciation da~. 
BRE,\STFEEDlNG, a two-
part program for pregnant 
women in the 4th to 9th months, 
will be presented by the 
Jacks(ln County Health 
Department. Sessions will be 
held from 7 to 9 p.m. April 9 and 
16 at the Jacksm County Health 
Department, 342-A North S1. in 
Murphysboro. Regisfration is $3 
and space is limited. Call 687-
435i before to pre-register. 
CHARLES KLASEK, director 
of the Office of fnternational 
Education, and Jared Dorn 
assistant director. will discuss 
their recent experiences at An-
Naj:lh University at Nablus in 
the O<,'l'upied West Bank, from 
noon to 1 p.m. Friday at Quigley 
Hall lounge. The seminar will 
be a brown bag lunch with 
cofft>e ard tea provided. 
HAPI'Y HOUfl 
THE ANNUAL banquet of the 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Honors Society will be at 6;30 
p.m. April 8. New LASHA 
members will be initialed and 
the 1984 outstanding SE'nior and 
the winner of the $200 essay 
prize will be announced. 
Reservations are due by April 2. 
Call 453-4381 for more in-
formation. 
A TIME Management 
workshop will be held from 11 
a.m. to noon Friday in Woody 
Hall B142. 
REHABILITATION Institute 
is off€ring a three-credit course 
in exploring methods and 
techniques for stress reduction. 
behavior change, pain 
management and more from 
3:3C to 6:30 p.m. Mondays 
starting this fall. Call 536-4441 
for more information. 
THE WOMEN'S Rugby Club 
will sponsor a ('ar wash from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday at the 
Boren's IGA parking lot in the 
Eastgate Shopping Center. 
SOCILOGY un,"Orientation 
to the University" will be of· 
fered to re-entry students this 
fall. The C.lurse is two credit 
hours and will cover issues of 
interest to the adult student 
returning to school. Call Mary 
Finley at Women's Services 453· 
3655 for more information. 
copies McDonalds 
plain white copies .................. 05 
self service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .04 
815 S. Illinois, Carbondale 
.. ~ The Epsicopal Church of 
~~~. 
Carbondale, lUinois 
... a part of the Worldwide Ailylican Communion 
402 West Mill Street. Carbondale 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
SERVICES 
~!. •• .... / Saturday 5: lSpm E.vening Prayer Sunday 8:00am Holy Eucharist W:ooam Sung Eucharist 
6:00pm Canterbury Fellowship 
-35~--!lrI 
DRAFTS. 
..AMIS & the FLAM IS 
Returning to Carbondale 
from their Southern Tourl 
P1uI 
PINBALL , 
BUMPER POOL 
NO LIMITS • ~MITATION IS THE GHEST FORM OF FLATTERY • NO COUPONS 
• "Uontln. 6pkcans $1.37 GI.coHal A1I75Om1 $2.21 .Iee.loft Lit ... $3.99 
_r Vodka 
st~ Longhofsch. 75Om1 $2.49 Crystal Pal.c. Gin $4.99 6pkcons $2.26 LI ....... umllch by Hlr.m W.lker 75Om1 
8utI 6pkcans $2.56 Preml.t A1I75Om1 $2.43 BACARDI. 
Light Paul Lit., ~araf. $2.73 au.. Lit.r $6.59 
• Mouon Co .... I.n 75Om' $7.59 Grol'" 6pkbt's. $3.99 
Glu .... rr. 1.5 liters $3.66 Club 
'If $4.31 $4.99 Mart.1I 75Om1 '14.99 . 12pkbtls. 0.110 All 3 Liters CognacV.S. 
iiiI~- ,.tIAstl 75Om1 $5.16 Cuenro Tequll. 75Om1 '3.17 Spu .... nt. Gold $7.77 Wine , •• tlng Saturd.y Whit. i ..... 2~ 
ca....cons '6.99 Alm"'n Gol4 Chab .. s Vocar 75Om' '6.99 ~1$2.38 '11,,"11z 
• 'NO'COUPONS • IMITATION IS THE HIGHEST FORM OF FLATTERY • LATE HOURS • 
nUIy'&mDm 
.• ClaaalflH .Bf __ U. Rates 
(3 line mIDlmum •• pproumale~ 
IS ..... I 
Oae Day-5S eeDIs per line. per 
• ay. 
Two Day.-51 ceals per ';~e. per 
•• y. 
Three or Foar Da,......... _Is 
f pe~:==:ii.t Da~ I« 
be. per"y. 
Tn IImI Nlaeteea Da,-33 
_u per Ilae. per day. 
h ... yor M_ Day.-Z71:1!111a 
per llae. per .. ,.. 
All Cluaif"Mld AclvertisiDI m~t 
be~IIIII"'-'beforelJ:OO 
=:.==!r:tl: ::c..-:...wiD., III ~ day's 
'l1Ie Dally EIYJItin ca .... lie 
,. .... 1Me ,.. aore UIu _ 
.,.. IIIC.rftd ........ ~ 
vertben are ,.,..1Me ,.. 
clleallli &IIeIr HvertiM .... fw 
erran. Errws ... tile r.1IIt ", tIte 
."ertIser wllclllena tIte ..... 
01 dae _ertIMmeat wID lie .... 
jated. If ,.., •• .ppaR .. 
cwrectIy ... If,.. ..... aHCI 
,.... H. aD 531-D1l1Iefwe 12:. 
_ fw caaeellatte. Ia dae aut 
day· ....... 
Ally ad wbidI ill cmuIIed before 
apintiClll will be dIarpd • $2.00 
---lee.1ttrt nIImd ...... 00 
will be forfeited clue to tile COlt 
oI:C.===:'ified. 
Classified .cIYettIsinI must be 
:::::::r:~~ 
'78 FORD FIESTA. Excellent 
condition. 40 mpg. Must seU. '1000 
I
I c..:: 157·5958.leve messal;i3AaI43' 
197~ FIREBIRD FORMULA, Runs 
well. body needs work, 83.000 
I miles, S450. 457·2063 or 529·2473. JoAnn. 5704Aal26 
MUsr SELL 11'19 Toyota Corona 
Deluxe. Only 34,000 plus miles. Call 
549-5544. 5739Aal26 
1979 FIAT SPORTSCAR 128, nice 
car, good ~dltiGa, M?G-2B, 51,000 
~-:age. $1500, ask for ~'t~:t:4 
1971 VW SCIROCCO, (sporty). 
great condition, with excellent 
stereo. 687-Cl. 57&OAaI26 
~~ ~;.;z~,!,€:~ 
~~·2i~o:.~er call5~:'1f27 
.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer 
owner built 2700 foot home 01\ 2.29 
3Cn!S, 150 foot water frontage 
steel dock, four bedroom. three 
b!lthrooms, ~U'eplace, heat pump. 
:!~.:.a[.~~5. drape~74~~r12 
SW OF EL~VILLE, 16 acres total. 
14 acres tlliably. 12x65 mobil~ 
home. 2 bedroom, 2 full baths 
IDIderpiMed and anchored. Win 
=.::,&rb'J::i~~~~. orsJ;~~~~' 
cozy LITTLE HOUSE, coun!t'Y 
setting on Crab Orchard Creek 
~W~= ~~!.ra:~7ffi:':i 
~. 
COLOR TV, 19-inch. Excellent 
condition. '200. Commodore 64 
computer w· manuals. $150. Call 
after 6:00 p.m. 549-8477. 5749Agl28 
TWO BRAND NEW Zt'fIith ZTX·lI 
computer terminals w· smart 
modems. Retail $579. Wholesale 
prices available. 549-1314 . 
576iAgl26 
CASH 
We Buy. Sell. and Traa..'l 
New and ~sed Stereo-
Video Equipment. 
Highest Prices Paid. 
SHASTEEN'S 
Unl ...... ilyMclIl 
s.9·673' 
ALTO PASS, 3 becIromt home 2 r: ~o!'~'fidT.~'= t::s.': II'" Dear Customer' ~ 
2900, HI93·2340, or weekdays 536- I Someone who knows you 
7575. 85570Ad145 knows me and hos learned 
1 J thot Stereo and Television MoItII. H....... . R~lr. ~ not be e~pen. 
COMPLETE WANG WCRD 
Processor-Computer system in-
c'l~des CRT. desll. two·8" 
diskettes. 300 Ipm printer. 2200 
cpu. $20.000 new. asking $4500. 
~O::lt~,u~r:. only P~~~A~i33 
t ~ta '~n~ ~u~~I!.~ .1 
PROFE::'::'!UNAL DOli 
GROOMING. All breeds. 549-3067. 
Reasonable rates 'Jnd Tender 
'-"' . Care. 5223Ah159 
v,-,CKER SPANIEL, MALE, 7 
~e;t~:l1ss~C registe~~~ 
FOR SALE: GOLDEN retriev~J"S. 
7 weeks old. Call 549-2730. 
5745AhI29 
SCHW~N PARAMOUNT, 23 inch ~tr:~I.~~kr!i43~am&:§.:~~ . 
to·SPEED MEN'S bih in ex-
ceDent condition. PleaS<! caD after 
2 pm. 457-8874. '110.fIG ... best offer. 
5750Ail27 
1966 DODGE CORONET 440, with 
7S motor in good c:oadition. S30Q, 
Call 549-8538. 5764AaI26 
- ' . ::'ken:~::'sef~~!~~I:?ie: 
, 12x50. '2995~}2x.60, '3995; Call sam. day service. and ofter 
Carbondale Mobile Homes. 54!1· free estimates with a 90 
74 GREMLIN, ONE owner, 81,000 
~'ru~n:,~~ ::~r.t:J: 
8051 afia' 5pm. 5722Aa129 
1961 CUTLASS, NEW tran· 
smission, new brakes I: new 
I!Xhaust system. E:lCellent running 
condition. Must sell. Ph. 529-2270, 
S550 or best. 5Tl8Aa127 
'74 VW SUPER Beetle. Rebuilt i'. 
engine. Recent ~ wort 6 S!1int rsOo~~:'~~t~7 im~ ble 
&731AaI3O 
1981 CHEVE'1TE, 4 ~ good 
mpg, $2900 or best €ifer, ('.ah 45-3-
479f after 2pm. 55alAa13O 
3000. B5OO8Ael26 day warrant.e. like that 
8'BY32' FURNISHED MOBILE someone you know. call 
home at Roxanne Trailer Cort. on Allen's T.V. and Save. 
S. 51.'11500. B. O. 54~~el27 IiII.. ~'~:::l'Gham Allen .... 
1971 12X60 MOBILE home. New 
gas furnace, carpet, A. C. Must 
sell. Call 541Hl926. 5451Ael26 
ru=~,D~ 1~!s~ r'JliiW 
shed S2ooo. Call 6ilH361 or 9~ 
6555. 5497Ae131 
2 lOX511 TRAILER far sale. One is 
:~ .. o::'t~ '2.500. 684-627ssiJe~ 
~~~,L~b~~tr~~~c, 
C. SSOOO, 457-7136. 5626AeI26 
MANY NICE FEATURES added, 
moving. must sell. Best offer. 549-
1924. 5715Ael26 
12lI55 LOCATED ON Park St. in 
Carbondale Central air .ery well 
kept. CaU kyle at work 453·5334 
exl52 or evenings 549-4504. 
5753Ae13O 
2·BEDROOM TRAILER witb 
la'tJ;e sundeck, new shed, air .. 
:.n~. S2250, 457-4229, r~eJ8 
MlSS KITI'Y'S USED Furniture. 
~a ~:~ ~~ -rl:f. w~u~~ ::! 
Hursl Free Delivery uo to 25 
mUes. • &489Af14O 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
........ .., ............. 
mIUA.. II.1S 
MAXIU UDXUI" 12.U 
MAXILL UDXLIIS" '2.21 
TlAC I&;t.1 90 1".00 
SIAn GAMMA IFJAKIIIS 
(f~' ... ncel 
...... ...,pr ...... lUe/pr. 
SONY DIGITAL 
Dill( lILA Y" CDP.'., 
.. ,.11 ........... 
APAlUft $PIAKIIIS (._eo.m.) 
2 .... POLY·WOOf .. & 
1" son DOMI TWIOII 
..... I .. /pr ......... /pr. 
ONN lVIIIYD.y ......... 
1212 SOUTH IT 1 
MUIIPHYS8OIIO. IL 
.... 2m 
BACK FROM 
BREAK 
SPECIALS 
ODDS&INDS: 
Bearcat Alert 
Weai},er Radio 
Whistler Z-70 
$34.95 
Radar Detectar $59.95 
Cabra or Uniden 
Emergency C8 $69.95 
Regency Programmable 
Scanner $149.95 
CARTRIDGES: 
Audio Technica 
AT-70 $i9.95 
Audio T.ctinica 
AT-330 $19.95 
IMS 1466E $14.95 
I 
(SliL rhoto 
~ USED. IIJIlU PHOTOGRAPHIC 
EQUIPMENT 
CAMEIAS 
OC,,"on F·' 
w/F/I.41_. mint $399.95 
oYashi(a FX.3 
wllens $89.9~ 
OCanon "E·' 
wI lens $'59.00 
OCanon T50 
w/cose. mint $79.95 
-Hikon F S99.95 
LENSES & ACCESS. 
03SmmFI2 
Leitz Summicron 5250 'lO 
028mm FI2.8 
Olympus. mini $89.00 
ol35FI2.S 
P.ntax K $59.95 
ol32X Mino'lo 
F'ash $39.95 
·Vivitorll2AO 
Tripod $39.95 
o"E·' cas. SIO.OO 
oftoyo Filte .. 13.00 
II&LPhoto 
c. ........ Shoppl .. c.nter 
529-203' 
M BUY. Sl:lL & TRADE 
, WEIGHT HKNCH A..l\ID weildlts. 
I 
S35,' large punching bag, 135; 
Gir 's bicycle. $25. Call549-ll538. 
5766AkI26 
BOOK SHELVES "0. Nice r.;;t:.::~ng room lam~t~ 
FULL SIZE BED complete with 
wood and brass headtioard and 
metal frame. Excellent condition. 
$249 080. 549-7237 or 529-5886. 
5719Am126 
:z:~!~~. 5 tapes~f~ '''agotron 195IE $29.95 SURE SM 58-57. $111).$120 New. Nagatran 17515 $24.95 ~:::tce:. ~~0::3r.!:-S;. ::e:r:1 
IBM LONG CARRIAGE 
typewriter. $125, CaD 549-8538. 
57~n26 
.. O_rt_af_o_n_F_F_15_X_E __ $4_9_.9_5-f I =:i.P, A. rentals. ~~. 
$10.95 
GUITAR, HOHNER ELECTRIC. 
Mint colQditioo, Hard shell case. 
'125.~! AskforEric. 
5492An126 
ALVAREZ GUITAR AND hard 
shell case. Absolute mint con· 
clitioo ...... 529-3395 after J.N.~131 
NEW. 2 BEDROOM fumiIbed. 511 
~nY:'~saF"mo~~ 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED, 1 
twdroom. ac. quiet area~=. 
FURNISHED, 1-2 BEDROOM. 
~~~::n:.~~ 
a.Ba135 
LARGE FURNISHED EF-
FICIENCY Apt near Reaeltioa 
Buildinl. One ar two students. 
:fe.'\~~mer 0L::~ 
:Jl.·a~WNH~rra~~· 
~~bedroams. caD.::i= 
::OAr::il w.,.~OUSF;, ~ 
'l50-summer; il~c:r.Ti. 1_ 
r.::::;f~~' Ava~:.~ 
WXURY TWO BEDROOMS, FGI' 
Summer GI' August. Unfurnisbed 
arfwnisbed. Very nice! 529-2187. 
B5537Ba138 
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE. 
VERY near c:amlJUS South Poplar 
~~t!;m~~~~!=~.II:~7far:~ 
:.=rref::e~:o:~:~: 
June I, or aftf!!r. :::II c:CJm:&;.titive· c.r .. ~~. ~s:ill' 
TWO BEDROOM '195. Mur· 
~~Ca~.:t.t!~ fa'lf"tzOO~~: 
pelS. 549-28118. B5844Bal45 
SUMMER SUBLEASE ONLY .. 
Brookside Manor. 2 rooms in 3 
brdm,P'-eS49-1M1. 5715BaI30 
X-NICE, lARGE. unfurnished 2 
~~O!~~A~!YrsJ~~~~£"Ial~ 
$27!;-mo. Low Utilities. 549-2464 
"enOWs. 57111Bal31 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE, 
VERY near campus West Mill 
~~~t!!:~I~~ 
.. kitchen down. ranle and 
refrigf!!rator f..-nislled, narurll gas 
.ater heater and fumac:e. 2-tcm air 
eonditiGning, owners do m~ 
and normal refuse piaup. 
Available June 1 or after, very 
~~~=~~Un:~7352or 
85598Bal45 
BIG I: BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom ac. 
~I,:~ t:":':~::'~OoL::,.r= 
2376. 544i6Bal26 
SUBLET 1 BEDROO\l un-
Furnished apartment. 10 minute 
walk to campus. Gas. water. trash 
k1Ck.u~. air-conditioned. Avaq&ble 
45~~·. Days. 453·3067. =8a~ 
Now , .... fing lar Spring. 
Elficiencies and 1 bedroom oph. 
Na peh. lavndry 'acili,;". 
fIytwooI* 
[2 blocksf.om campus' 
"., .... 11..-
..... 2414 457-7'" 
RENTAL HEADQUARTERS 
MUST RENT SUMMER TO OBTAIN FOR FALL 
7Ge W. Mill Iwy ............. iSh.d efficiency --.-... $2CJO.month'Y 
_. $25O-foIl. All utili~ inCluded. . ChMi.. Ii ........ -f~ished 21iec1roo..... carpel. air. $3OO-month" ...... · 
_. ~1oH. Water and trash. Furnished. 
r.-Ve."" SOD W. """"'-lorge modern 2 '*'- Town· 
'-te. -.-r. air 1 % both. furniShed. $4OO-monthly ........-. ~" 
WI ......... and InIIh inCl ...... 
I'S ......... Apts-2 1Ied_ duple. with carpel and air. bIo-I'!IOfttly 
_.S350-monthlyfoll. T ..... Inc ....... 
...... rIt .... ApIs. .. ,. W. ~ Iotve I -*-. 
............. 1Ioors • ..-.y- wIncIoWa.· a.o.-...., lum_. ~th" foR. 
..... W.Meta: 
I; (my. qu;.t' ,*,,-, a.s-....., 
2, ........ .-.modeIecI2 ~ with air. S350-_th., 
3. ~. 3 .......... portly furnished. opt .. with 2 bo!hs, I375-rnonthIy. 
Q]jWIIIGHI PIIOPlIITY MANAGEMiNl .=W.~III. '·529.1.101: 
409W..... .' .. ' . 
FURNISHED APT. 3 bedrvom .. 1 
~. ~ ~a~~~~' 45l=e· 
meuap. 54II1Bal2G 
FURNISHED STUDIO APART-
MENTS. AD utilities paid, III S. 
Washinlton for summer. GOII 
Property Managers, ~~Bal31 
ENERGY EFFICIENT ONE 
~u1:::' all:r:~:~~loc::::!3'[~ 
modem apartment bulldinl clole 
rV:~~Ju~I.u..:,~:ym:~ 
call 521-2533 between 1~~4t 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. OPTION 
fall. Unfurnished, nice one 
bedroom apartment Wood floors. 
1:,~~0~~1e :!f: t:~.!!: 
~:;,~=:"atf!!r. Only ::s.~ 
410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom, 
$490 Pf!!r month. 2 bedroom. S390 
per month. Efficiency. ,195 per 
month. S~I n.t~ for 12 month 
leases and summer term. Also 
roorna at 809 S. Poplar. Call 457· 
11619 evenings. 855&6Ba145 
ONE AND THREE bedroom 
~1=~Ie!~r=~ '::1= 
cau 68H713 after 4 p.mS556tBaI27 
...... ' ..... ing Sprillg con'rach 10' 
eHicienci ... 1 bedroom and 2 ~. 
.oom apf. 3 block. I.om Campus. 
Napefs. 
..... WlII ........... .. 
510 L Utol .... ty 
07-7941 14 •• 2414 
-1f-
t) You_' quality""'" 
2) You Uke c.olnlf air aondltionlng 
3) You hate ...... price 
.)You Iow_ ..... dryers 
··THIN-
5) ..... a Woodnoff Mabil. Home 
6) ,,-, ---.em .... rot.. 
7) "-, _ South.m. NeI_ ... 
Malibu cou'" 
I) ,,-, while .. Ieclion los .. 
. ~, i CIIH ~ SerWes 4S'-U2' 
t6~:~s'f ~eel a::lurc:: NOWIBftIIG fOR 
bedrooms. no pets, ac. stove and =:~tor fumisbedS:-=i 'AU OIIIUMMER 
NEWlY.DONE 
FOUR f:lEDROOM FuRNJSHED APARTMENTS AND HOMES 
!:~:Cm:nJ:;,!n~iIa~ ~ QOSE TO CAMPUS 
5&-3174. 5732Bbl33 0... .. _-..-...-
o... ...... ~...-
~~.P~4.3 bedroo~B~: 52t-1Gn_-..aa7SI 
4 BEDROOM HOUSF.. Close to I ~=:;;========~ 
:=!: ¥.:a~~in~~~~ff!.: ,,=,=-""'';w~'!. 
cpIlified renters·IIM-627~BhI54 fu=s::.~~ 
SUMMER SUBLET - I to share 5a.droom 507W.Moinlllodo) 
nic:e 3 bedroom hcIuse, I bIlL fnJID and ~ 2111 ......... DrI-::Eo 3 blks. campus. basement. -...... !109.......,. 
Dep: Aa-r:.ce~~ug. =.rJ~ := 
CARBONDALE, 4 BEDROO'M :~ = g.;~~~: f:>.~h 311DE. C ..... 549-773'.0! to _. . 5568BbI30 $11 Forest 
LARGE 6 BEDROOM HOUSE. one W. Hewe Other ..... 1_ 
block from campus. Porch. ---A .... .......-.. 
f::"=mrr.~~c!e:: 'orP'!'f~ ...... "'~ •• c..,.u.s_" ... 
spring. 529-2496. 5767Bbl$ -~. • ... 
QUIET. PRIVATE ONE-three 
bedrooms. Crab Orchard Estates. 
Well insulated with wood floors. 
WOIlCIsy. 457-2978. 85565Bbl44 
THREE BEDROOM FUR-
~~~~ ~f~O~i~\n;:e:!!l 
University Mall. Available June 1. 
$300 per month. Call 529-2533 
between 10anHlpm. B5639BbI44 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house. 
~~I:=~.aUoo l:erm.:'~thl.~~i 
549-21695. 5748Bbl27 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. two bedroom fur· 
nished hoose and 3 bedroom Cur-
I 
!'ished house and 4 bedroOlll fur· 
:~h~='fo~ Taw.:;riS::'!!~ 
:lr!:ly ;:sr'~r c~~~:~es~ 
Rclmada Inn 00 old Route 13 west . 
call 6844145. B5597Bbl54 
1'('<' CARBONDALE LOCATION. 
~. ..Jrooms furnished hoo.iSe and 6 
~::ro~~~~~!~~jU:7. 
~W~:. pets or ~~s4 
CARBONDALE. SECLUDED. 
VERY rural. Huge 4 bedroom 
::"":i~~: :~. ~~~~~:i: 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom.. Central 
:rit=.~~~;~.a~re to 
B5629Bbl54 
THREE BEDROOM FUR-
~J!'~~v~:lar ~ rr:~ey~~tc~:!' 
to campull an1University Mall. 
A.vailable June I. MOO per month. 
CaD 529-2533 betWeeI! IO::::&'i:i.u 
CARBONDALE.l NICE1 FUR NISHED 3 beo~ c Ole to 
:~~~ S300 per SS::~ 
TWO BEDROOM HOME at 1004 
CariCO. Natural .las heat. air. 
&:~~:~~:~W.r:'·457-~~~e 
5571Bbl29 
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c-.II ......... 4S7-GM 
[c::EEE:J 
NICE AND CLEAN two bedroom 
available for summer. fall and 
~::.s.W~.~~SW. 
LOW COST HOUSING, Reduce 
IWDmer rates. Different '-doD. 
(lad with 0IIIc:k'!l. 5IH444.. 
Bs5I68cI40 
SUBLEASERSWANTED FOR 
summer semester. Huge 3 bdrm. 
~':o~~t:.~:.:r4:r 
5579Bc13t 
BEAUTIFUL 14X70. RA'SED 
kitcl!en, dishwasher, centrr: air 
skirting. Available now. Cail sa: 
4444. Bs291Be127 
~~ E~~S:Ki~BE=~~ 
=:~ir. No pets. wa~~:a 
12XSO ONE BEDROOM. Semi-
furnished, a-e. $150.00. 457-t01M. 
5412Bc127 
t2X55 UNFURNISHED, WASHER 
• ckyer. &-e. $195.00. 457-4084. 
54118eI27 
2 BEDROOM, NEAR mall in small 
wooded court. Fireplace. bn!ak. 
fast bar. 12x20 foot living room. 
Absolutely no £ts. Available ~T=t;3:3!r~rrrir~l~::f::: 
NOW llENTING VERY nice 
Mobile Homes lor summer, fall. 
rr::'?5iJ,1l :nr:h!r":! ,,=~oo:~ 
derpinned with cable TV available. 
Located in quiet and ~ part 2 
=:.~:w.~. Sorry no 
B5564Bel27 
itD~80~~ ?~~t' i!rO ROYAL •• NTALS fURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
bedroom. Central air. Reasonable. Now Taking ContraCts In co-ed house very close to 
457-6tK7 evenings. 5755BcI34 For Summer and ~a:ifsu:tilf3~, ::~~:~ ~~~1~' 
MURDALE HOMES IN Car· Fall/Spring Semester ~s, ~Wmi~t~~i~~~: ~~: c!m~e:'o: :t!.~t::;n~ RATIS 
no hiFehway or railroad traffic, s..- ~il 
!!":t~=re~~~~\~k~~~3 
privacy. cable-TV, city water .. 
sewers, underpinned" skirted, 
a'lchored witli steel cables on 
~~ft:r1c 'r=~~2~t:~ 
Eft. Apts. 
1 Bdrm.Apt. 
2 Bdrm. Apt. 
2Bdrm. 
Mobi_Home 
$110 $155 
$loW $185 
$200 $300 
$95- "10-
$110 '155 conditioning, night lighting, 
asphalt drive ... frunt door parll:infl 
~::::~~u:,~j~:I~~=~:r 
after, very ~tive prices. caD 
All locations are furnished 
onOo/c. 
:"';,~ or . Si~~rc~ NOP£fS 
OJ-6tD 
~~a~~::!!~: ~st~t 1,...---------_ 
~:::r i:ru~~~h 1~~'I;:fec.~_:a CA II US 
underpinned. Cable TV and ft~~~ .!tile~e ~'!r~~ NOW 
mile South 51. B5150BeI28 
t2X.."GFRONT AND rear bedroom. 549.3000 
One .. two ~ nne. One mile 
-u.afSIU. J.Y--~BCI31 Summer & Fall 
I BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom. Lease Information 
$130; ~et, excellent condition. No 
;:i:;:;.mished. Soutbw=~~ 
~~y ~Mhe:t:rid ~~~. 
included ;:- rent. Located 1 ~ 
miles east af University Mall. Rent 
~J~~~~ ~::'Ct!~ 
reduced rate on both 1 bedroom 
M!iea~~~~o:;:: 
5 p.m. 5250BcI34 
I ~-"P'''''' eLaundromat MOIIII * eCablevision 0_15 e Free Bus to SIU -~- ~. 
-_ ........ • J HWY51 
~ V North 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FAll 
Three Locations 
Rent Start. at .165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Moltll. Hom .. 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close 
to laundromat ~ 9 or 12 month leose 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and ~M channel and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. Parlc Moltll ........ -
,12' &, 14 Widesclose to campus, close 
to laundromat. 12 month lease cable~ 
vision available. -" 
~. 7JO W. Mill Apartments 
Two bedroom~ Gcross. street from campuL .. ' 
" Medeco lock, system',for ,extrO' security; '" 
~ 12 month leaSe;' cabtevision llVailcibfe~" 
.' '::,:~~t:..: ':'-'CALL\"~,," '.",':"~ ~ ";~ 
,'~,529~4301>" '" ~ . ' .. 
" ".!~,~:'; .. "'L,: NOW>,:.'.:' ,".', 
',lIJ 
LARGE 4 ROOM duplex, near 
::::r. ~~~ &~. starting 
44OOBf13S 
OFF 51 S, I'.. miles south 01 Ar. 
nold's, 2 bedroom over 1 acre lot 
C!>untry atmosphere. Custom 
kitchen, Shag carpet. Lots of 
stora~e, Apf,fiances furnished. 
;.=~ pre erred. $2=~~I~i 
SUBLET (SUMMER) 2· 
BEDROOM duple~ quiet area ac 
laundry facili~. Flirnished, ,ISO: 
month, Negotiable., call after 511m, 
457-2266. , S4S3BII26 
CAMBRIA. TWO BEDROOM ~r::e,$g:Fc::gff'1r=-~ 
Realty. AnIIII' Diane. 529-3521. 
B5558Bf143 
r' 
.c. ................... ..-........... 
I ~ I SPRAY' N BUFF cars (lainted $170 
t-.Jff'''U-Uinl''' ~~r~gte!tairs~~. VID>;W~~ 
The Boy or Girl next door not your type? 
We specialize in finding your type. 
SOUTHERN COMPATIBILITY 
502 W. Sycamore 
• Asic about our student discounts. 
Southern I/Iinols Only All inform-
Computerized Doting Service. ""r,onol con'identi,1 
Please moil 011 inquiries to; 
P.O. Box 94. Carbondole. Il62901 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
for face and body utilizing the only 
Fae~~~~IIleap~hoO~~d 8l~~~OdA~~ 
1:~.: ~~Iogy thera~~O~~l 
TYPING, CHEAP, EX· 
PERIENCED. Fast service. 
Papers, :heses, etc. Electric 
typewriter. 457-4568. 5700El33 
INDIAN CLASSICAL MUSIC 
lessons on the Sitar. ExclUSive 
orientation. For budding 
musician5. CaU Tilak. 549-8071. 
5701El26 
TYPING. FAST. ACCURATE. 
WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY Class nngs. 
old gold &. oillver. broken jewelry 
cams. scrap. sterling silver, old 
~I~~es~n~~g gt~~~e A ~en~e 
45i-6831. ·B554SF140 
Regos'er"CI wilh 
Jackson County Government 
TIIIIMy Selranek-
Sunshine glows in YOlir 
eyes, IN your IIII~e is I 
IllleetianrJlllilllGw.l(hetMn 
.,e lIIining In angel, she lives 
it Carbondale and goes to SIU. 
1'111 in IDYl with you and 
n~er want to be without you. 
HaWier in Hanover Park-
Stwen 
J'hn-
"hi' 17 minI 
21 
. Delta Zeta 
CARBONDALE, SANDWICH S K 
VAN. grin, steam table, refrig, , - . t·gma appa 
C~~~~·':=_~n::r.w~ . 
Ml67. 5559Ml2'7 AGO'S 
• fOUND \ [ 1'1 . Phi Sigs 
- ~. :;'\ Get ready for DOG FOUNU. SMALL, Brindle ~~ 
.Black-Brown mix) and white .-' " a night on 
~:~a~~:~~. ~~~~~~. ) the town with 
SMILE 1"ODA" FOUND, 3-21. BLACK Kitten. Th ~~~i~~~~;.~4.~;;rH"· 1.f:::>O<::::><:::><::>O<::::><:::><::>o<::::><:><:><:::W.It\ e 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ADUU :'::'A.!~~lo 
IINTALS-vtDIOSHC>WS-@ 
$E~HOlMU'T"" JUCXSTAIS ___ .. _a.IUILD.IOG 
823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON-S:OO MON·SAT 
IJ.JibiH:fiij,'i,'J 
•• CARBONDALE JAYCEES 
LOOKING for stall-renters to sell 
at April 28 Community Yardsale. 
Antiques, crafts. and Junk sellers 
~~~:.,~s !~5~a~tafut;~%~ 
317 East Main, 457-8116. for rentals 
or info." 5220K131 
YARD SALE, SAT., March 31. 
t::uSe~l~ ~s.~r:th:'·?a~~c i. 
IIHpeed Panasonic bike - $75 or 
best offer. s785KI26 
POll A NACH Of A VIAL 
check .... 
D.I. a.AIIIPI .. 
~c..11 
~S36-331 
i~STYL.l 
,,'\. ~Q 
.~ 1,1 
JtO.t\Dlt'\J~ 
April 7, 1984 
10K &1 mi 
Fun Run 
Start & Finish 
by Health Service 
Award. 
$750 worth 
INFORMATION: 
Colt 
Continuing 
Education 
536-7751 
Millionaires 
Club 
Cash & Carry 
Only!!! 
ISU's Phi Sigs 
ToThe 
"Mystvrious Couple(' 
Allison 
and 
Bob 
Hopv yoa had 
a grvat time. 
Massage Day 
March 30, llam-3pm 
Wham 114 
'1.00 for 10 mlnut .. 
Sponsored by: 
Southern Illinois 
Physical Therapy 
Assistants 
Men's golf match still on 
despite weather report 
8y George Pappas 
Starr Writer 
Despite the rain and frost 
warnings for Savoy. the Illini 
Golf Invitational scheduled for 
this weekend is still on. Saluki 
Coach Mary Beth McGirr said 
The- Invitational was 
originally scheduled to be 50! 
holes and played on the Blue 
and Red courses in Savoy. but it 
has been changed to a 36-hole 
tournament to be played on the 
Blue course. According to 
:¥lcGirr. only the Blue cour~ is 
ready for action after the rain 
!1iat came-down this week. She 
said that \.he Blue course has a 
better draining system than the 
Red course. 
The Salukis. who finished 
sixth in a 15-team field at the 
FlU Sunshine Invitational in 
Florida two weeks ago. were 
not a..,le to compete If' tht' 
Evansville Open last wa'!t;;>nd 
because of rain. 
SIU -C's opponents this 
weekend are: Illinois. Purdue, 
Western IIhnois. Stu-E, Iowa, 
Wisconsin. Bradley. Nebraska· 
Wesleyan. St. Francis. Western 
Michigan and Loyola. 
McGirr "aid that sir;ce 
Purdue won the. Big Ten 
tournament last. year. it. along 
with Iowa, Wisconsin anti 
3-7 pm 
FrldayNite 
\~iDB 
DliCJIIR.: Nil",,,, 
Western Michigan. hi the 
favorite to place in the top five. 
Last season. the Salukis 
finished eighth (lut oi 15 teams . 
McCtirr said shE: would like to 
take it one step better this 
season. 
"If we could finish anywhere 
in the top five." McGirr said. 
"that would be great." 
McGirr isn'l sure if the bad 
weather and playing only on the 
Blue course will help the. 
SaJukis -
"The Itltre -course is much 
easier than the Red one." she 
said. "so we should see !;ome 
good Sf ores this weeh:nd. As 
far as the wea!.her goei. I don'~ 
know if this will hurt us or not. 
We know il 'will be cold so it will 
be up to the players to adapt." 
Each team ",ill have six 
players a!'ri the top five scores 
will count. McGirr said that 
Scott Eriggs will play No. I, 
John Schaefer No.2. Tom Jones 
No .. 3, J.D. Tomli!lson No.4, 
Tim Sass No. 5 and Jay Sala No. 
6. 
In last year's lIIini In-
vitational, Schaefer finished the 
highest for the Salukis nt fifth 
place out of 90 players Briggs 
riacE:d 15th. 
1111.11.1IS P.lILOBB 
tJ\~'~~ 
'tl' 
,!!! 
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Women tracksters favored 
to do lvell in 7-team home ,neet 
By Steve Koulos 
Start Writer 
Illinois, IUJnoi~ State, and SlU-
C sholl!c' fielc.; the three 
strohgest teams in the Saluki 
Relays at 9 a.m. Saturday at 
McAm:!rew Stadium. 
It will be the first home of the 
season for the Salukis. 
Other teams in the sevt<n-
team field are Western 
Michigan, Southwest Missouri 
State, Murray State and SIU-E. 
~o team scores will be kept in 
the meet. 
Sa.uki Co;,ch Don DeNoon 
thinks t;'e Salukis match up 
well against the Redbirds 
becaUse their top distance 
I1Inner. Wendy Van Mierlo, is ill 
and won't compete. Van Mierlo 
ran in the vreliminaries of the 
3,()(){l-meter run in the NCAA 
indoor national meet three 
weeks ago. 
Illinois State handily won the 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Confel-ence indoor cftam-
pionship February with 166 
pom~. The Redbird" had three 
first-place fin,shes by Van 
J\1ierlo in the one-, two- and 
three-mile events. SIU-C 
finished sixth in the meet with 
'rl points. 
"Based on the top six events, 
jf our kids finish exactly as they 
are seeded, we could win the 
meet by 10-15 points if tezm 
"cores were kt>pt," DeNoon 
said. "Perhaps illinois would be 
second. Illinois State thin:!, and 
everybody else would be 
competing for fourth." 
Saluki athletes are seeded in 
the top two in 11 of 18 events, 
Illinois State has 10 seeded in 
the top two, and Dlinois has 
nine. But illinois State is seeded 
first in seven events, while the 
Salukis are seeded first in five 
events and Illinois four. 
DeNoon said he expects first-
place finishes from Rhonda 
McCausland in the throwiag 
events, and Denise Blackman 
and Debra Davis in the sprints. 
McCausland, a sophomore, is 
seeded first in three events -
the shot put (46feet,1.5inches), 
the discus (148-4) and the 
javelin 040-9), McCausland 
and teammates Cynthia Joy 
(134-5) and Laurie Dvorak (I20-
3.75) are the top three seeds in 
the javelin. 
McCausland's top challenger 
in the discus could be second-
seed Donna Hollingworth (146-
9). Her top opponent in the shot 
put might be No. 2 seed Angie 
Heitz of Illinois (44-10). 
Blackman will run in four 
events - the 100- and 200-meter 
dashes, and the 4xHJO and 4x400 
relays. 
The Salukis just might 
domn.at.,; the 200 with the top 
three seeds in l3lackman (24.18 
seconds), and teammates 
Jennifer Bartley (2.5.27) and 
Cathy Davis (25.37). Blackman 
;s seeded st!cond in the 1011 
111.92) behing Kim DW1!ap of 
Illinois (11.90). The Salukis are 
see1ed second behind Illinois 
State in the 4x 100 and 4x400 
relays. 
Davis, the only semor on the 
team, is seeded first in the 4(l{) 
(55.60). Her closest challenge.-
is Illinois' Rolanda Conda 
(57.30). 
S:U-C's Karen Cooper is 
seeded second behind Maria 
Shoup of Western Michigan in 
the 400 hurdles. Shoup's time is 
62.0, and Cooper's is 62.64. 
Other hopefuls for the Salukis 
incluce Sue Anderson, who is 
seeded toulth in the high jump 
(:.-7) and triple jump (34-2). In 
the long jump, Sydney Edwards 
is 5ef'ded fourth and Jennifer 
B?.rtley fifth, even though they 
have identical jumps of 17-9. 
The Salukis' biggest 
weakness is in the distallce 
events. Thev don't hRVP "ppfI" i" 
the top six in the BOO, 1,500, 
3,000, 5,{\Of) ::lnd 10,000. Sally 
Zack, Lisa Hi.~ks and Odette 
James will corr,pete in the 
10.000 iar the first time this 
season. DeNoon said that thev 
have been running well. -
DeNoon said rIlnning at 
McAndrew Stadium will be an 
advantage for the Salukis. 
"I think a home meet is 
always an advantage in track or 
cross country as IJng as there 
an' fans cheering the team or.," 
Il(' said. "I think it helps that 
we're used to the tough terrain 
at McAndrew because we know 
where the-crevasses, cracks, 
and holes are in the track." 
The lone Saluki whr. isn't 
healthy is distance runner 
Tammy Talbert, who has strep 
throat and has lost 12 pounds. 
DeNoon said he isn't sun~ if she 
will compete Saturday in the 
800. 
ri!f ... ·=-" __ .. _·III._.II .... IIII.IH.iIIIItI1IIIIiiI ................ _IIIRI~ 
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tOME. JOIN THE EXCITEMENTI 
Five years ago. Marsha& I set a goal to offer the ~ 
same expertise and service that you expect from ~ 
a Chicago, New York or L.A salon by offering a I 
highly trained staff. superior products and ad- i 
vanced styling techniques. Our clients are our; 
best '\(~';~~::')ments, and that explains why after i 
five ~~ wore stHI going strong. Come, jo:n I 
i the e)l: : ~T1t by calling us f(W your special a 
I indi,,;d,., .. '; ,~ appoif!tment today!" kobert Straube ~ 
i a 
Ii THE HAIR LAB i 
I 715 SOUTH UNIVERSITY '529-3905; (ON THE ISLAND) ! 
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ponderosa· 
w.orlds Biggest, l}est 
'''lunch vs.lun"ch ~n 
a paper age 
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Heidi Eastman. SIU.c's No. Z singles player. has won three of her last five matches to boost her record to 6-8 this spring. 
Women seek to extend winning stl·eak to 5 
By Jim Lexa stage, Auld said. spring, !HI over Indiana State. shrug off the injury as nothing, 
Sports Editor "They had a good program in Auld would like to go with her but it hurts her. 
Just whl'i1 Coach Judy Auld 
and her SIU-C women's tennis 
squad took off for Southwest 
Missouri State, the rain 
disappeared and the sun came 
out, perfect weather to practice 
tennis in. 
SIU-C, which left Thursday, 
will take on Kansas State (3-5 
this spring and 6-11 overall) 
Friday aftemoon and Gateway 
Conference member Southwest 
(H, 3-8) Friday night. The 
Salukis play Stephens College 
<Division II) Saturday mor-
rung. 
Auld is used to the rain that 
often forces her s\juad indoors 
or to cancel practice for the 
day. 
"It always does this to us," 
said Auld, whose squad is 2-8, 
13-13. "All it takes is for us to 
get down to the court, then it 
starts raining." 
Her squad may get rainel.! out 
this weekend. Southwest has 
played just two matchej; ~~;:s 
spring after h'.:!~~ rained out six 
t~d. Kansas State is used to 
thl' rain. The weather has 
allowed the Wildcats just one 
outdoor practice this season. 
Stephens opened its season this 
week. 
Auld said she "feels con-
fident" that her squac will 
leave Southwest with three 
wins. That would give the 
Salukis a five-match wir.r.:ug 
streak, anr! !t wouid put them 
-.;,'ithin three matches of .500, thl' 
closest they've been to it since 
SIU-C lost its third match 
during its spring trip. 
t.he early '70s," Auhl said. "We lineup that she has used all "One day I get up and I can't 
beat them twice last year. They spring, but No. 1 Singles hold on to my racket anymore," 
have good players at the top of Alessandra Molinari has had a Molinari said. 
their lineup, then they trail off sore shoulder this week. 
toward the end." Auld is worried about over-
The crucial match is against playing Molinari this weekend, 
Southwest. Seedings at the but she wants her in top shape 
GCAC tournament are based on for the Southwest match. Only 
conference matches. SIU-C won rest will rid the pain in 
its lone Gf;AC match this Molinari's shollider. She tries to 
----------- Cut & Save ~ ... _ ...... _--, 
Student Health Policy Board 
I 
=-_ =+Do you think you have a health prob-
--~lem that requires an APPOINTMENT 
------:first thing in the morning?___ _ _ 
, ------- ---
'Doyou ho.'.':; a HEALTH CONCERN 
=_--,~iiu would like to talk about it with 
-i==+a knowledgeable health professional? 
3DO you think you have an EMERGENCY 
~but you are no. t quite sure if you Sh. ouid go to the emergency room? __ _ _ ---+-- - --_._-_. ~- For practical health in/or-mafion,. advice, appointments or referral~ -0 -to the emergency f.)om when the' 
--- -ht?alih service is closed, call: . 3J. - DIAL-A-NURSE a;;_ 
--536-5585 -- ----
___ _ _______________ 4 ____ __ 
-~ ---------
1700 W. Mai., Carbondale 
MENU 
Lunch Buffet 
~;nner Buffet 
Soup & Salad 
Salad Bar Only 
PASTA HITES 
Monday· Tuesday·Wednesday 
Soup Salad-Plzza-Pasta Buffet 
~S2.99! 
TWOBITHITE 
Thursday 
Beer or Soda 
25c 
l-'ar!t'r O/";OIU'(/ 
10 (.'"hs ·.fnrm INIIII 
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - The 
Chicago Cubs Thursday op-
tioned four players to theIr Iewa 
farm club, sent catcher Bill 
Hayes to their· minor league 
complex for reassignment and 
placed veteran pitcher Rick 
Reuschel on the 15-day disabled 
list. 
Pitcher Don Schulze, in· 
fielders Dave Owen and Dan 
Rohn and I"ltCielder Joe Carter 
were C;;<lO .ed to Iowa, r~ducing 
the roste, to 28 players, three 
over the opening-day limit. 
11YOLT 
1811.1In1 TO FIT MOlT 
.... 0 uP IIOTORCYCU IIIAII!S 
6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91 
l\SSOCIATED 
~
caU6I7·3344 M'BORO 
50eOFF 
I Any Lunch Butlet 
I 0, I DinnfliT Buffet (TtIlu,·.sun. 
lOne Coupon Per Perso~ 
I Coupon Good Thru April 
Kansas State is a ''l.ecent 
team," Auld said, but added 
that the Wildcats are not as 
strong as Kansas, which fell to 
the Salukis 6-3 in the fall. 
Stephens is in a rebuilding 
cn;;g .. We 5 t 
rAf3 For 
ro a d 
S a Ie 1 
Selection ~ .a. -' • 
__ ...... ",us.c 
"E.~rger 
SeleUlon ot Gu.la. ~ ___laMS 
.Y.-otf Eff.cts 
'edals 
.% OfrGuJiar 
Strings 
West Park Plaza 
2447 W. Main 51. 
Carbondale 
-Tu or9 -Old Milwaukee 
6 pk 120z NR 
-.33 
.. 
1-6pU for $5.99 
-Lowcnbrau 
6pk 120zNR 
$·299 
3·oplcs for $8.49 
24-! 20z ca~~ $699 
l-cases for $ 19.97 
Carola Spum'anti 
750ml 
~349 
3-750ml for $9.47 
-$trch~ 
6pk 120z cans 
$269 
3-6pks for $6.99 
-Seagram's 
Imported Vodka 
750ml $459 
3-1S0ml for$12.99 
opping Center. Carbondule • SALE GOOD Mar. 30.Apr. 1 
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FOOTBJ\LL from Page ~8 
and they are good enough to the Memphis Showboats of the 
play." United States Football League, 
A question mark still but he was cut Crom the team. 
surrounds the status of The defensive secondary was 
defensive lineman Kenny also hit hard, with starting 
Foster. He is seeking another cornerbacks Donnell Daniel 
year of eligibility, and his case and Terry Taylor and safety 
is with the Missouri Valley Greg Shipp all having their 
Conference, Dorr said. eligibility expire. 
"He has been given per- Last year's starting fullback, 
mission to practice," Dorr said. Corky Field, decided not play 
"That's a positive sign." his senior year. Running back 
Dorr said that if Foster is not Terry Green lost out on his bid 
allowed ~o play this season, then for an extra year, and Dorr said 
the defensive lir.~ would be an those two losses have hurt the 
area that was hit hard by ground attack. 
players w~:: rail out of eJibility. Dorr said it will be a healthy 
Former Saluki lineman Eddie Saluki team that opens the 
Norma., signed a contract with season. 
IIDM ANNUAL I'UllCHAIl AWAD ~ 1XHI1I!!OII1'" 
DATU 
All ... ~IM mu.' be delivered 10 lallroam 
B. Student c ... ter SlUe .... _ 9:00 a.m. 
SuAa JoIm_, seaiol' iD pubUc relatioas and SIU-C football team through aerobic e:a:ercises 
aa aerobics iastrador at the Recreation during the Salukis' optimal workout sessioas iD 
Ceaier, was ODe 01 tbne volunteen who led the the Areaa. 
and 3:00 p.m .. Monday. AfItII 2 .... trleI 
eta.. .... ehibiIian en! --ct ............... 
will boo _M.lted from TIIftdoy. April 3. at 
7:00 p.m. to friday, April 6. I' noon in "'-
Gallery Lounge. All PIIf'C'--' -.Is will be 
......,.,.,...j at ... ..,..,.,. NDIpIIan T....,. 
April 3. 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Student C ..... r 
Gallen loIInge. 
College coaches favor shot clock use MOM INfOMATION 
Entry tonn. are availabl. at SPC Offlc •• 
Studenl C ... , •• Craft Shoop. Depa"'-t of 
Design. Sc;hool of Art Offic.. University 
M ...... m. Deporfme<1t of Cito..".. ond Photo-
gtGphy. For ........ Informali .... call 453-3636. 
or .top by "'- Craft Shop. Studenl C ... f.r. 
bosem""level. 
SEA1TLE (AP) - For the 
first time, a majority of U.S. 
r.oUege basketball coaches 
fl1 vor a shot clock, a survey by 
tile National Association of 
Ba~ketball Coaches showed 
ThUN.day. 
The survey found 53 percent 
of NCAA coaches "pproving a 
4S-second shot clock, which 11 
conferences experimented with 
this season. 
That's a major step toward 
adoption of the rule, which will 
be considered at an NCAA 
Rules Committee meeting next 
week. 
If it opts for a shot, the 
committee also will decide 
whether it should be in effect 
the entire game or it should be 
turrred off for the last few 
minutes. 
In a 19110 NABC survey, three 
clock suggestions were t\D'ned 
down by as much as a 100to-l 
margin. 
"But I have no idea what the 
TRACK from Page 28 
Sa~u:.! mtermediate hmdler 
Sam Nwosu may ~ticiJ?8te. 
Nwosu has been hampered oj' ;; 
sore leg this week but Hartzog 
is hopeful he'll be ready whP.n 
the gun sounds. 
A number of McAndrew 
Stadiwn track and field records 
are expected to fall Satunlay, 
namely the 1,600-meter record 
CUlTE'ntly held by Kansas. The 
Salukis were timed at 3:02.71 
last weekend. That was a new 
school record and was the 
second fastest collegiate time 
ever. 
The 200 and 400-meter relay 
records could go, along with the 
hammer tnrow, pole vault and 
bigh jwn~ records, according to 
Hartzog. 
Hartzog said another good 
race will be the 3,OOO-meter 
~ee(llecha!le in which Salukis 
Edison "·~!,.rburn and Chris 
Bunyan will be atieiU;:~n~ to 
qualify for the NCAAs. 
Hartzog had nothing but 
words of praise for Indiana 
Coach Sam Bell. Bell has 
consistently had contending 
teams year after year. 
"Sam Bell is 11 great track 
coach," Hartzog said. "He's 
been the dominant coach in the 
Big 10 and he's won more 
championships than anyone 
else. It's aiways fun to run 
against him. He's a complete 
track cua~h." 
The meet begins at noon wah 
tbe field events. 
NCAA Rules Committee is 
going to do," :;aid. Vanderbilt 
C;~~ 1- Murdal. 
if' DlNTALaNnI ~t. 
~ ~·A!.~.!i.I.. .~ 
f -,:=","=t. ;: 
7., D'~D. ,,"' 
-,.-... I 
_057·2123 
Mm!A. 
Pointing. Drawi"!). P~tOl. Ac.rylk Painting. 
Prl"·"..,,king. Watercolor and olhe, mixed 
.... edlo. 
IY~ 
Entmnts mu.t .:u ...... tfy boo full·lime .,uclents 
at SlllC. (Th.y do nat nec:uoarily have 10 ... 
~relled in ~.r1.) 
All SPC Chairv~~itions are open for 
the 1984·85 academiC 7'!:,~r. 
l:Iave a great time ga ining experience bv coordination campus events 
e Executive Chair 
eCenter Programming 
eConsortlJ 
e Expressive Arts 
ePiltnS 
ePineArtlJ 
e New Horizons 
e Promotions 
eSpecial Events 
e Saluki Spirit 
e Travel & Rec 
eVideo 
Applications are avaHabie iii ihe SPC office 
3rd floor, Student Center (536·3393) 
DEADLINE IS APRIL 3, ~pm 
TJ s Discount Liquors 
1224 W. M.la 
"TIIe Coldest Beet In Town" Sale Good March 30.Aprll 1 
12ca .. 
$4'9 
Holland enjoys underdog role Cl.-lts moving to Indianapolis 
INDIANAPOLIS (APl - The "It's great (coming to In-
dianapolis). It's something 
we're doing with a lot of an-
ticipation. It's a new ex-
perience," said Kush. 
SEATTLE (AP) - Virginia Coach Terry 
Holland is enjoying the role of the underdog in the 
NCAA Fln.al Four. 
"The pressure is on the seeded teams," he said 
Thursday. "I do think if we're tied 4().4() with 10 
seconds to play, it won't bother us. It could con-
ceivably bother Houston. I think that is the ad-
vantage of being the Wlderdog." 
Holland knows about pressure, having been 
expected to produce a national champion the past 
three seasons with 7-foot-4 Ralph Sampson 
The Cavaliers are here as the only unranked 
team, hoping to follow their Atlantic Coast Con-
f:~ence brethrell North Carolina State, whicb 
won the title last year in a stunning upset over 
Houston. 
"N.C. State blaz..~ a trail for us," Holland said. 
"A lot of underdogs nave made the Final Four, but 
the fact they went further helps us believe that we 
can go further." 
Virginia's 21-11 record and talent pales in 
comparisou with the other survivors - second-
ranked Georgetown at 32-3, tbird-ranked Ken-
tucky at 29-4 and NO.5 Houston at 31-4. If they win 
the title, the Cavaliers would be the losingest team 
ever to do it. N.C. State's 10 losses last year were 
the most by a champion. 
In Saturday's semifinals, Virginia meets 
Houston in opener, followed by Georgetown 
against Kentucky at the Kingdome. 
To reach the Final Four, Virginia beat lona 58-
57, Arkansas 53-51 in overtime, Syracuse 63-5." and 
Indiana 50-48. 
The Cavaliers were beaten by Houston earlier 
this season 7H5. 
"If it were a regular season game, there could Baltimore Colts of the National 
be the revenge factor," Holland said, "but with Football League will move to 
the Final Four you don't need anything to fire you Indianapolis and play in the 
up." new Hoosier Dome, Mayor 
The Cavaliers are expected to be busy with William Hudnut said Thursday. 
Akeem Olajuwon, Houston's 7.foot center who led The mayor announced the 
the nation in rebounds with 13.7 per game, and move of the team shortly after 
averaged 16.6 points and 5.7 blocks. Colts Coacb Frank Kush and 
"He alway:; seems to blossom in tournament another team official arrived in 
time and they're always pushing the ball in to . Indianapolis_ 
Kush arrived here with 
Michael Chernoff, the Colts' 
general counsel, on a flight 
from Baltimore in the private 
jet of team owner Robert Irsay. 
The owner was not aboard. 
him," Holland said. "Michael Young also finds a r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!~ 
way to hurt you. ,. Young, a 6-7 forward, led the I 
Cougars with a au average 
Houston, in the Final Four for the third straight 
year, also has 6-8 Rickie Winslow up front and a 
good outside shooter and penetrator in guard 
Alvin Franklin. 
Olden Polynice, a 6-11 freshman, took over as 
Sampson's replacement at Virgima, averaging 7.7 
points. Also up front is Kenton Edelin, i'r7, mainly 
a defensive player. The Cays get outside shooting 
from forward Jim Miller and guards Rick Carlisle 
and Othell Wilson. 
The Kentucky-Georgetown matchup focuses on 
Patrick Ewing, a 7-0 All-America, against Ken-
tucky's Twin Towers of 7-1 Sam Bowie and 6-11 
Melvin Turpin. 
Bowie said upon arriving Thursday that he is 
only at three-iluarters speed because of an ankle 
sprain suffered in last weekend's Mideast 
regional championship victory over Illinois. 
Kenny Walker, the 6-8 forward who fills out the 
Wildcats' massive front line, said he is only half-
speed because of a strained achilles tendon suf-
fered in the same game 
TALENT 
ALLIN 
ONE 
SHOW ... 
ATTIRE 
SEMI-FORMAL 
7·.foot centers match un evenly FREE REFRESHMENTS APRIL 1ST 6:30-9:30 J. r TICKETS AVAILABLE STUDENT CENTER 
SEATTLE (AP) - In a 
pickup game of playground 
basketball, which center would 
you choose first: Patrick Ewing 
Dr Akeem Olajuwon? 
C.M. Newton, basketball 
coach at Vanderbilt, smiled at 
the question. 
"Well," he said, "if I picked 
Ewing, you wouldn't be too 
badly off with Olajuwon, now 
would you?" 
College basketball's two 
dominant 7-foot centers are 
both in the NCAA tournament's 
Final Four and they could stage 
an explosive showdown for the 
championship MDnday night. 
Ewing and No.2 Georgetown go 
against No.3 Kentucky and 
O1ajuwon and No. 5 Houston 
faces unranked Virginia in the 
tournament semifinals 
Saturday. 
The big men had similar 
seasons statistically and, ex-
cept for a strange slowdown 
game between Georgetown and 
Southern Methodist in the 
tournament, their postseason 
numbers are comparable as 
weD. 
During the season, Ewing 
averaged 16.0 points and 10.1 
rebounds, shooting 66.1 percent Ewing bas outstanding range AT STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM D 
from the-field and 65.2 from the under the basket and surprising TICKET BOOTH OR $1.50 IN ADVANCE 
foul line. He isat 13.7 points on speed that allows him to block a GRINELL'S BASEMENT $2.00AT DOOR 
59.3 percent from the field alY shot, change direction and 
9.7 rebounds for the tour- charge in front of the Hoyas' A BTO PRODUCTION 
nament. fast hrPIIi •••••••• iiiii.iiiiii;;iiii.ii.iiiiiiiiiiii average and 13.7 rebounds per Olajuwon had a 16.9 point • 
game in the regular season. He 
shot 67.3 percent from the field HAIR PERFORMERS® NOW UNDER THE DIRECTORSHIP 
~~~~1n5J;t=:e:~,~~e~ OF INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN JOHN AMICO 
averaging 23.3 points on 69 
percent field goal accuracy and 
12.3 rebounds. 
"They are botb emerging . 
players who will be better in the 
pros than they are in college," 
said George Ravelir,g, coach at 
the University of Iowa and 
assistant coach of the U.~. 
Olympic team. "They have 
unusual quickness, are ex· 
cellent jumpers, great shot 
blockers and rebounders." 
Olajuwon has a devastating 
spin move to the basket and 
seems a shade quicker off his 
feet, which may account for his 
na tional lead in blocked shots 
(89) and rebounds (479). 
Ewing bad 106 blocked shots 
and 325 rebounds. 
JOHN AMICO, the eclectic foun(j~r of the nation-wide HAIR 
. PERFORMERS, has been a driving force in the industry for 
many years. An innovator, his emphasis on quality and 
highly-skilled hair design through continuous designer 
education has attracted the country's best talent to the Hair 
Performers Band Wagon. 
John would like to invite his friends, old and new. to take 
advantage of some special "Specials", just for you. 
.. ___ OFFER GOOD FOR F RST TIME CLIENTS ONLY ___ -. 
HAIR SHAPING & STYLING 
WOMEN MEN 
Reg. $16.50 Reg. $13.50 
Now-$1150 Now-$850 
5'0% OFF ~:l~:;f:$jo 
- . . 
-------
.------*2.00 OFF COUPON-----.. 
- TEENS - I - JUNIORS -
Reg. Now Reg. No 
Girls ...... $11.50 $9.50 Girls ...... $8.25 $6.25 
Bays ...... '9.00 '7.00 Boys.... $6.15 $4.75 
... _____ .. ·2.01 OFF COUPON ______ .. 
Now you can be yourself by foliowing the crowd 
... to John Amico's 
UNIVERSITY MALL • 1237 EAST MAIN 
CARBONDALE • (618) 529-4656 
Salukis hit road to face Cards 
By Daryl Van SchMwen 
stan Writer 
the slow start, he said his goal is still 
the same. 
Cambron and Newcom have given 
Louisville less than flashy fielding 
around second base, combining for 13 
errors. In contrast, the entire Saluki 
infield has made 10. 
all of the Saluki bats have been silent. 
Left fielder Scott Bridges is hitting a 
steady .340, tops on the team. He has 
two home runs, five doubles and 11 RBI. By now, the baseball Salukis may feel 
like their right song is "00 the Road 
Again." The road has been rocky thus 
fa:'" for the Salukis, who haven't played 
a game at Abe Martin Field, due to 
three rainouts last week. 
They take their 6-8 t.·aveUng show to 
Loui~ville this weekend, where they 
hope to bust out of a hitting slump 
against the 12-3 Cardinals. As a team, 
SIU-C is hitting .259 ane.! averaging less 
than four runs a game j .. its last six 
outings. 
At Louisville, the Salukis play a 
single game Friday and a double-
header Saturday. Friday's probablE. 
starters are Gary Bockhorn (2-1, 6.35 
earned run average) vs. Scott Rebum 
(4~, 3.30). Saturday, Jones will send 
Jay Bellissimo (I-2, 7.80) and Lee 
Meyer (2~, 2.18) or Paul Saikia (l~, 
3.:18) agaimt Bradley George (I~, 2.62) 
and Dave McCormick (H, 6.24). 
According to Louisville sports in· 
formation, Cambron was an excellent 
second baseman last year, but he's 
committeti five miscues already this 
season. 
Center fielder Stele Finley is hitting 
.321 and leads the team in runs scored 
with 18. Infielders Terry Jones and 
Mike Gellinger own .295 and .283 bat· 
ting averages, respectively. 
Robert Jones leads the team with 
four homers and 18 RBI. Jones has 
displayed explosive power, but hasn't 
driven in a run in SIU-C's past five 
games. He's hitting .Zl1. 
"We have to score around six or 
seven runs a game to have great suc-
cess," said Saluki Coach Itchy Jones. 
While the Saluki bats haven't rattled 
in recent games, the SIU-C burlers 
have done an admirable job, yielding 
just three games in four of the past five 
games. 
Among the Cardinals' victims are 
Indiana, Indiana Stat~ and Ball State. 
They swept the Hoosiers in a double-
header last Saturday and split with 
SIU-C's Missouri Valley Conference foe 
Indiana State in their season-opening 
twin-bill. 
Meanwhile, the Salukis will be 
without the services of catcher Steve 
Boyd, who hit .381 in seven games in 
Florida before going down with a leg 
Injury. Fresbman Kerry Boudreaux, 
who Jones said has handled the 
receiving chores in fine fashion, will 
continue to fill in. 
Jones is itching to rack up some wins 
for two reasons. 
"We have to generate a winning spirit 
and attitude on this baUcllob," he said, 
"and we'll need a lot of wins to get an 
at-large bid to the NCAA tournament." 
At Louisville, theyll have to contend 
with first baseman Ty Cobbs, shortstop 
Greg I' :ewcom and second baseman 
Mark Cambron, the Cardinals' most 
productive hitters. 
It was Reburn, unbeaten in four 
starts, who beat the Sycamores, 4-2, 
before Indiana State got even in the 
nightcap with a 11-8 win. 
SIU-C's all-time rf'Cord against 
Louisville is 20-8, but the Cardinals 
have had the upper hand the past five 
years, taking five of nine games in that 
span. At the outset of the season, Jones set 
14 or 15 losses as a team goal. DesDite 
Cobbs is hitting .412 with one home 
run and 19 RBI. Newcom Is hitting .396 
with two round-trippers and 12 RBI, 
whi!e Cambron has four home runs, ~~ 
RBI and a .324 average. Despite a shortage of rum of late, not 
Jones said that since Boudreaux, a 
Paducah, Ky., native, is logging 
playing timp now, he won't hesitate to 
use him when Boyd returns. 
Tracksters ready 
for 'classic' meet 
By David WUbebn 
Staff Writer 
meeting. Despite the inclement 
conditions, hov1ever, Hartzog 
said there has been "unreal 
The showdown nears. It will competition." 
be nit! Missouri Valley against "The meet has developed into 
the Big 10 Saturday at MeAn· one of the classic duals between 
drew Stadium as the Saluki two of the perennially strongest 
men's track team hosts the teams in the Midwest," Hartzog 
Indiana Hoosiers. It promises tn Mid. 
be one of the top duaJ meets of The Salukls' 400-meter relay 
the year. team had close to a W-minute 
The Hoosiers and the Salukis workout Tuesday in good 
won their respective con· weather to practice their baton 
ferences in the indoor season. passes. Last weekend at the 
Saturday will be the eighth Paper Tiger Invitation&; in 
meeting of the two teams. In· Baton Rouge, La., the relay 
diana lead'! the series 4-3 after team had trouble with it, and as 
defeating the Salukis 78-76 in a result, finished fourth in 40.30. 
Bloomington, Ind., last year. Hartzog is hoping their troubles 
Saluki Coach Lew Hartzog is are behind now. 
hoping his squad can even the "The kids were serious," 
series record and he has no Hartzog said, "and we've got to 
doubts that the meet is going to have that. We had a rewarding 
be close. workout and I think we'll have a 
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy "We're ready to go," Hartzog good performance." 
Salllki guard Nate Bufford gave his ac:ceple.. . ce Wednesday lligbtat the StudentCeaCer. Lealsiana said. "It appears to me we'll The Salukis will be wit.hout 
speech for being selected al Ur. team'. Mo.t State Coach Dale Brown, tile pesl speaker, have good weather. The Parry Duncan m the hurdles 
Valuable Player at the men'. basketbaU baNillft leoItetl.. weather will playa role in the and intermediates, but Duncan 
pleasantries of it (the meet)." will run in the 400 and 1,600-
B ,-f~ord named MVP th==::C~~:~ :::Sr!:fut!~::~n::~~ U J J • ~~i:r=:ai:e o!:! = 1,600-meter last weekend. 
lat men's cage banquet s~i:ki";idbd:;:c;;:;art 
By Daryl V .. SdIoawen 
Staff Writer 
spirational award, while the 
AublD'D, Ala., native earned the 
Boor leadership award based on 
1be Saluki basketball team season-long statistics which 
and its supporters c:eleb."!lted indicated his overall Ooor game 
their first winning seas. it five was the best among his 
years Wednesday night, b 1t it teammates. 
was guard Nate Bufford who Bufford ranked third among 
wore the biggest party bal the Saluki scorers, fl"JDl whicb 
Bufford received the Paul the top five were separated by 
Lambert Memorial Award for just 2.3 points. Bernard Camp-
team Most Valuable Player, beD led with 13.7. 
and tbe Most Inspirational Bufford was second to center 
Player and Floor Leadership Kenny Pprry in field goal 
awards at the Salukis' annual percentage, 53.8, third in assists 
banquet at Ballroom D of the I'lld first in the Missouri Valley 
Student Center. l,;onference in free-throw 
1be&-2translerfrom Midland percentage, frI.7. 
(Texas) College appeared . Perry, the MVC's Newcomer 
overwhelmed and hard-pressed of the Year and the only Sahdrl 
for words as he accepted the to make second-team AU-MVC, 
MVP award.. took the field goal percentage 
'" just remember wheD I was award.. Cleveland Bibbens won 
at Midlad College," Bufford rebounding bonors (7.3 per 
said, "aDd aD I ever dreamed game, eighth in the MVe) and 
about was playing Division' am. Georgp was tabbed u·the 
basketbaD. Now, I just want to best defensive player. 
commit myself toward Jetting Dan Weiss rt..:eived the 
SIU to the top.'" scholastic award (3.6 GPA), 
The Saluki players '. and Roy Bin:b was recognDed for 
eoacbi.., staff voted. on the eanJiDg the most points in pre-
MVP. :t<".- .. ·",~:~:,:i .. '" .- .... C*lditiCIIIiDI drills and 
,Membfon" of ·'the~dDedi. Buffont ••• recognized for 
selected lSllfford for the In- leading SIU-C in free-tbrow 
Page 28:~?i ~'1I·feir .. >_' .... 
shooting. 
Senior Harry Hunter, the only 
player who'll be lost to 
graduation, received a Senior 
Award and special mention to 
the free throws he made that 
iced SW-C's double-overtime 
win against Wichita State. 
"It's not every day you'D fmd 
me at a loss for words," Hunter 
said, "but I am now." 
Hunter also thanked his 
parents for their part in bis 
accomplishments. 
Van Winkle expressed pride 
in his players and lltaff, who 
posted a 15-13 record. The 
players on this year's squad 
make up the first group 
recruited exclusively by Van 
Winkle's staH. Van Winkle took 
over at SIU-C three years ago 
and 'posted 11-16 and 9-19 
rec:crds before this seas.. . 
"We took a lot of different 
penonatities and threw them 
together;' be said of his squad 
which COIISists largely of junior 
transf~s. "We were just a point 
or two away from being 17-11." 
"Your bearts are in the right 
place,'" he said, "and ount are 
right there with you." 
spring football practice 
By Jim Lna 
SpGrts Editor 
1bedefeDding NCAA Division 
I-AA natimal champion SW-C 
football team will contain a 
different look this spring wben 
the Salukis begin their first 
official practice of the 1984 
season at 3:30 p.m. Friday at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
First-year Saluld Coach Ray 
Dorr wiD be at the helm. FOI'-' 
mer Saluki eaacb Bey Demp-
1/t1Y. wbo guided SIU-C to a 1~1 
mark last year, is at Memphis 
State, and he will not be walking 
the McAndrew· Stadium 
sidelines for the first time in 
nine years. 
Another different look this 
sp~ wiD remind Saluki fans 
of last year'. cbampionship 
march. wben the goal posts 
were torn down in four straight 
home games. 1bey have not yet 
been replaced, but they are on 
order. A temporary goal post 
will be put to use WltiI the.' 
permanent 0DeIt arrive. 
, If the IJoaI post situation is the 
only thing upsetting practice 
this spring, Dorr probably 
woo't mind a bit. 
"We're excited about it," said 
Dorr, who was an assistant 
coach at Washington tbe past 
nine years. "'Ibis is the time of 
year when you can experiment. 
You can look at other things 
that maybeyoull be hesitant·to 
do in the fall." 
More than 120 players have 
been attending the team's 
voluntary workout sessions, 
and 65 of them are walk-oDS. 
DOlT said Washington would 
bave 60 walk-ons of the 150 
players on the football team. 
Last year's starting 
linebacker Fabray Collins and 
top substitute defensive end 
Asbley Sledge hnd the list of 
seniors who were granted 
another year of eligibility under the retroactive redsbirt rule. 
"It's a real asset to the 
P'ograDl that they're coming 
bact. .. Darr said "Obviously, 
they can a lot about winning, 
See FOOTBALL. Page _,; 
